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FARM AND DAIRY(•> December 17, 1914.

Ontario Provincial Wintsr Fair a Success
Exhibit» Unexcelled and Attendance Well Up to the Average

are preaing counties represented. Jersey 
Ontario lire pointed with pride to the advance,

reedere us optimistic position taken by their farorities A1
and hopeful. This optimism found it* breeds presented a uniform type thaï
expression in the wonderfully suoceee- spell* production In this, loo, tin
ful fair held av Guelph aat week. In year’s lest scored an ad | 

diverting interest of war Beef Catt-
tendance was well up to an Beef cattle seem to be coming 
* of previous years, though not to their own in the fair that was first 

up to the record attendance of last established for their benefit. All th. 
year. Du.'ng the first days of the available space was occupied this year 
week the crowds again demonstrated Shorthorn* ae usual predominated, an 
the inadequacy of the seating capacity to this breed fell the honor of grain 
in the judging erens. In spite of fin- championship for the beet beef animn 
•noial stringency and a natural slack of sny breed, age or sex. The choir, 
nees in business the live stock men of fell on a yearling steer in the fine- 
the province turned out with a record of fit shown by Pritchard Bros , 
number of exhibite. There were dis- Fergus, Ont Prominent in the class.*- 
timt advances in the fat cattle, sheep of this breed were the herds of Kyi. 
and ioultr.v departments. Swine and Bros., Drumbo; T. A. Russel, Downs 
dairy cattle were on a par with last view; Adam Armstrong, Fergus; Jno 
year i. point of numbers, and horses P >n A Son, Galt; D. A. Graham. 
fMUmtlUttHHUt tAtAMAmUAU'VI^

iao6

vOur Biggest Manufacturing 
Concerns iQ NT A RIO farmers

rays on the lookout for ideas and machinery that will in- 
their output and decrease the cost of production. That's 

why they make Money, and, as some think. “Make 
fist." But why should there be a difference in this regard between 

such firms and us farmers?

The products of the farm 
eventually find their way to 
ouv cities'where big prices are 
paid, especially for dairy pro
ducts. But there’s always 
room for more.

Now, why not take a tip 
from our Manufacturers, and 
while the cheese factories are 
closed down berease your 
cieam production by install-

sjiite of theit hand over
bn. I

Tndi
Vol.

IV
T"E,

! A Chance to Adopt Urphaned Children 
fro’n Belgium

over thi

tailerP$, 

must fig

. 1

Simplex Hew many readers af farm and Dairy era willing to adopt some 
, ef the peer orphan ohlidi. 1 el lelgluml We hope that a good many 

ef yew are. #/
A few 

Dairy an III 
Ohhdren’a # 
homes, dur appeal

LINK-BLADE

Cream Separator
on the front cover of Perm and 
of children under the care 

for whom It was desired

years age tw 
of a 

Aid Seolety of
of the 
to find

successful. Seme 70 applications for these
Idren were received from ■’« parte ef the country.
In lest week’s Issue of Farm and Dairy we announced our wlH- à 

ht bringing orphaned children from Belgium foil 
of "Our

sufferings, and who feel that they would like to give them 
in Canada. This week’s issue had gone te press before we 

1 In answer te last 
the Belgian Belief 
ef Ontario, In the 

In next week’s leeue fur- 
We would like te ess the Women’s 

thle movement. In Ike meantime 
think of our

Our separator won't make 
your cows give more milk, hut 
it will separate the milk you 
do get,—get you more 
at a saving to you of labor.

Mete the heavy, compact ct-----------
and convenient height of supplyeaii 
end discharge ipouts. The top ef the 
supply can le only IX It from the

a^ptîen by any
FeHta’1 whose heart* have been touched by

had 
i'd 1

age
that

time, and b the end these certainly mean money.
Yon may have had “harsh" experience with tow grade machines 

but we can prove all we claim for the “Simv •*."

J ” ment. Hg 
of deliver 
and drive

fixtures ; 
thing; sti 
bad debt 
nécessitât 
considérai 
times uni 
such as tl 
the smash

t in our stoi 
tonvenien! 
and all be 
head 
Perishable 
expense of 
matter ho 
Purchases

expeotaMan ef enlisting their cooperation.
•7Drop us a card to-night and we’ll send you oui ‘erature. Re

member that— would like to hour from our readers ae fa wlw they
. together with any suggestions they may offer for carrying

“ The proof of the padding I» fn tfw eating ” It Hite practical ell set.
I'

D. Derbyshire <81 Co. showed a slight decline, although there Wyoming; A. Bs.ber. Onelph; A. F 
was no lack of the keen competition A O. Auld, Guelph; Frank W. Smith 
of previous years. A Son, MMland ; J W. Duncan, Oale~

The officially appointed lecturer* donia, and several others with a few ■ 
end the men who discussed conditions entries.
in Ae domain of agriculture up and Hereford* were well repreeen 
down the aHeva of the fair building the herd of Jas Page, Wallin 
agreed that the splendid turnout of but competition was limited 
entries was e hopeful indication that couple of entries by Henry 
stockmen are determined net te seen- ton. and one each by Adam 
fioe
high price 
demand
Again and again
that the ultimate effket of the war 
will be a greatly enhanced demand for 
all lines of pure bred live stock. Par- **me b 
tioularly was the advisability of hold- the pu 
ing on t< all breeding cattle emphaa- promiir 
iwd at Ae dvie luncheon where na
tional well-being was diaoumed by

Head OflM and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
Brandit*: PETEMBOkODOB, Out. MOMTUAL sag QUEBEC, F. ». ted In

Rce<F° Or
by.to s 

I oflive stack in spite of tke and Jas. Bowman. Onelph. The ln^: 
of feeding stuffs and the exhibitor contested honor, with Jn<. 

Aat Ae war may create Lowe, F.iora. in the Angus classes 
Ae belief stated winning the championship on a heifet 

that to some looked good for th.
beef animal..^Tl:

swoosssful in
re-bred classea were also 

with grades and
of Jea. Leeek * Son-

their

You Can’t Sell Goods sweepstakes as a t 
breeders wh.>

To a Man when He'e Broke phas- prominent 
e na with the 1 

added.

importance Aat attaches to agricul- In this section 
ture during war time was probably phasi* was again 
responsible for Ae presence at the fair and Ae Scotchman' 
of Premier Hearet, Minister of Agri- minent in the ring 
culture Duff and others high up in have been no importa 
Aa publie life of the provlnee. the usual exhibitors we

The dairy test Iliad the dairy «table «d, and in 
and Ae annex in Ae main building, down of enti 
But boA have been equally well filled were out in fo

But the great field of Canadian farmers are enjoying 
the harvest of a prosperous year. Dairy fanners alone 
will receive returns of over $40,000,000 from dairy pro
ducts, during 1914.

These are the people who will afford the best of farm 
and home equipment.

Plan your can paign to reach them.
Farm and Dairy is the direct medium to this great 

field of prosperous farmers. We've a proposition that 
will interest every man who sells in the farm field- 
request will bring you full information.

alaenw and statesmen. The Horse Department

Ae draft cl 

Although
ve been no importations this 

usual exhibitors were out 
fur ss quality is 
many classes with over 
tries. Canadian bre

itut both have been equally well tilled were out in fore». Among those o> 
in several previous years. Records, with long string* were Graham Bro 
however, are of more importance in Claremont; Smith * Richards., 
Aie section then mere numbers, and Columbus; Goodfellow Bros., Bolt
in this regard this year’s fair eeteb- Jno. A. Boeg & Son, Queensvillo, * 
liehed a new record,—the sweepstakes W W. Hogg, Thamesford Mai 
cow made the highest score in the hie- splendid animale were shown bj 
tory of At, fair. Even the eeeond oow long liât of exhibitors, with only 4j 
came higher Asn the grand chem- entry or two 'or the consideration * 
pions of many previous testa. In an- Judge R. (Starr, of Nova Scotia. Pi. 
other point, too, this year's teat was minent in the Canadian-bred olas» * 
noUble—Ae great number of new ex- judged by Wm. Grant, were Th « 
hibitore and the greater number of (Continued on pope 7)*

Scotchman’s

Dairy Cattle aa ever, ao
The daily test filled the dairy stable ed, and in 
id Ae annex in the main building down of

R
1 think 

consuming 
and vegeti 
direct from 
of the reti
sponsible 1
there wereFarm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
Atsl
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1 S'Ocec boys an article for ninety-nine cents ° * CLAMCi X^AIL GROCER. TORONTO 
«nd sells It for a dollar, he I, m.kln, , prod, 
of one per cent. Such la net at all the case. 1 
hare been in the grocery business in Toronto for
TSH™ y“"' “d h»“ ™r -wn experience, 
and the experiences of others in the trade, the 
expenses of a grocer reach from twelve to eigh- 
teen per cent, on the turnover. So that if a re
tailer sells a basket of fruit for one dollar he 
must figure from the time that 
basket entered his store until it 
was handed in at the door of 
the consumer, it cost him

Sf^Kri'

1 h
en mission merchant. It seems to me to be the 

only fair way for you to market your goods. My 
reason is this : When the merchant buys from one 
Party at a distance Le has no choice in appearance 
and quality. The goods may be satisfactory to
day and to-morrow they may bring all kinds of 
complaints from consumers, and you must re
member that we make good to our customers any
thing that is not right. Melons

the people, and if the consumers were left upon 
their own initiative to write or wire to the coun
try for supplies, there would be a large amount 
of stuff go abegging. I would just like to see 
the retailers of the country give up the sale of 
fruit and vegetables for one year, and allow the 
consuming 
everything

and
the

find public to send to the country for 
g they wanted. You can depend upon it may arrive too 

npe or too green peaches may be off color, etc.
and as we are the final distribu
tors we get the blame. If we 
purchase goods we cannot 
scientxiusly 
must lose in the price.

Methods Compared 
But, on the other hand, when 

goods are bought from the 
wholesale market when compe
tition is keen, we have our 
choice from ccores of 
If a retailer has a market for 
only one kind of fruit, he can 
personally select what he wants 
from all

will-
tor any

where from twelve to eighteen 
cents. Suppose it cost him the 
average fifteen cents—you can 
see that if the first cost of the 
article was eighty-five

Ml by
m om mend, we

last
ellet

the
cents,

and he sold it for one dollar, 
he is actually just breaking 
even, and no net profit what
ever has been made.

The overhead 
retail

fur-

/s-ws-S expenses of a 
grocer include many 

BPPBBwl» wages to be 
paid the manager or proprie
tor, and the selling staff; there 
is rent or Interest on in 
ment, light, fuel, the up-keep 
of delivery horses and waggons, 
and drivers’ wages; taxes, in
surance, store equipment and 
fixtures ; depreciation

; A. F 
'■ Smith

items. There
the offerings on the 

open market. A merchant, too, 
soon gets to know the shippers 
who send in the most reliable 
fruit and vegetables, and at the 
commission bouses he has an 
opportunity of obtaining his 
daily supplies from

■nted by 1

nr a I
red. Or

one or an-
thing ; stationery, stamps, etc. ; 
bad debts, which frequently 
necessitate the writing off of 
considerable money ; and some
times unforeseen

The dealer must also protect 
himself from the standpoint of 
price. Should he purchase di
rect from one shipper, he pays

This Tret Winner Combine. »i ... _ . ,. tbe on* Price. But on the com-
fcoeje p el eB wltfc D*airahle Conformation mission market the prices are

tassssssss ES ïjS.'Œ"pbZ ““H- «M-WU. o” he» paid to km own shipper 
' “ •**” •”•*» « Oe*ri bsppen. to h, higher then the

ruling commission msrket 
t.ifjon —as it would frequently be—he 
his retail price and lose his

a heifer

occurrences, 
such as the death of a horse or 
the smashing of a delivery wag
gon in * runaway. Goods 
which we purchase and stock 
in our stores

Iso

A So..

the en •o as to have them

perish.hi, gpo*. "hero 

rspense of wsste to be eddrd, for 
mi,ter how cereful he 
Purchases sod sales 

Retailers

there would be 
year.

If. then, the retail grocer is a necessary link in 
the chain of fruit and vegetable marketing to 
secure the maximum turn-over, the next question 
to decide is the cheapest and best way for fruit 
and vegetables to reach hie store. Yon growers, 
who obtain the maximum benefit from your crops 
appreciate the fact that the harvest you produce 
should all find its way into consumption, and at 
prices that will bring you a reasonable net pro
fit. If you produce more than a marv*t can be 
found lor, you lo,e. If the price, you receive du 
net pey you • net prodt, you lose Your aim i, 
quite clear.

My opinion is that fruit can be bought to the 
best advantage by the retail dealer from the

very little fruit consumed thiszb
UR must cut

| B«t profit,
therefore, much the safer method—despite the re- 
cotnmnndetlon. of meny of the daily pspers, ,„d 
Others, ignorent of the eituetion—end surely the 
most satisfactory method to buy our fruit end 
vegetables Some ol you will probably be eble to 
point to instances to the contrary, but for the best 
mterest, of the larger erction ol the growers 
ted retail dealer., the marketing syetem I heyn 
outlined meat prove the generally accepted one.

There are too many disturbing influences in the 
trade. Supposing a man goes out to the coun
try to visit a friend, and brings home with him 
what fruit he wants He usually 
lower price than the retailer

(OoncfwM on pag$ 14)

an additional 
no merchant, no 

may be* c«” gauge his 
correctly at all times. 

Promote Consumption
hfwe o

hardao
Rolf

I think

ilkC
*...*.

suggestion to

■g •^S'tmtoPiîùt'to^y'^ïSï; T-r-u"- gets it nt e 
can buy in

__ *_
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stormiest days. Of course, a windy yard is a 
poor place for this daily exercise. No better 
investment can be made on 
than the erection of a shelter fence, tightly 
boarded. 10 or 18 feet high. Better still it is to 
lay out the farm buildings around a sunny 
courtyard, which is the ideal exercise ground for 
dairy cows. I would not allow the cows to stand 
around long after filling up <

Stabling For Comfort 
Winter stabling should be designed for com

fort and for health. The two do not necessarily 
together. I would much prefer a well-ven

ter, but are healthier in the former. Light that 
reaches every corner of the dairy stable is the

Advertise Your Live Steck
By E. L. MeCtukty

Winter in the Dairy
By Eltner P. Woodworth X

y dairy farms
HE modern business is started bv advert is 

» ing, kept going by advertising, and all 
real progress in it ie made through advertising. 
The modern breeding business is almost as de
pendent on advertising as is the manufacturing 
business. Just stop for a minute and let 
think of the five most prominent breeders of the 
particular breed that we favor. Almost instinct
ively the names that we see most frequently in 
the advertisement columns of our farm journals 
srill come to 
nine out of 10 cases. The breeders who are best 
known are big advertisers. They do not ad
vertise because they ate prominent They are 

prominent because they advertise.
The local market is the only market 

available to the man who depends on 
the casual buyer to get rid of his 
stock. By advertising, he can reach 
the national market, he can greatly 
increase the number of possible 
buyers, and hence his chances of sell
ing at something more than a local

have received a decent price for the 
good stock they had to sell had they 
not made their needs known to na
tional publications. Here are some 
cases in point.

Q N the general farm winter is the time of
ease. When the worthy proprietor has at- 

supply of
“hi.

tended to his few chores and got 
wood in from the bush, he has much time to 
himself. On the dairy farm the winter months 
are a time of comparative ease only. There may 
be more time for neighborhood visiting, reading, 
or just plain loafing, which is good for any man 
at times, but the good dairyman will k 

his cows every attention 
the cold climate of Canada is not

on icy water.
and Health

fairly 
e will

keep
realizedt

the natural environment of the cow, and that in

go
tilsh.f mind. This is true in at leastcool stable than one that 

The cows prefer the lat-
nparatively 
and warm.

return for being kept in this climate she must 
be given the best of housing conditions, along 
with the right kind of food, in cold 
weather. Good 
"rough" their

Feeding is the winter work of most 
importance. Of all qualities in feeds 
I would put palatability as of most im
portance, and in palatability, juici
ness or succulence is the most im 

rtant element. Dry feeding seems 
dry up thé whole system of an ani

mal. Their hair and hide become 
harsh and hard. Both young 
and mature cattle assume a thi 
look when succulence is lacking

Juiciness on the other

cow keepers do not 
cattle through the s PI

II

life?

of the 
the ir

Some breeders would .neverpo

milk
A Calf For 1380.

A young farmer living 18 miles 
from a railway station had invested 
$300 in a pure-bred Holstein cow. 
None <*f his neighbors were particu
larly interested in the Holstein breed, 
and locally he could not have sold the 
first bull calf that came from his

the ration, 
hand seems to regulate the digestive 
system for finest health and rnaxi- 

Roota take first
We

production, 
place for imparting succulence to a 
ration. Ensilage is a good second. 
A combination of the two is the ideal 
succulent ration for dairy cows.

say n<

chalke 
lost t

ating

that i 
seed I 
that o

Lacking these, palatability may be 
imparted to a certain extent by 
sprinkling the hay or straw fed with 
a mixture of cheap molasses and 
water. We dairy farmers have not 
yet come to realize the full value of 
molasses for feeding purposes when 
tucculent feeds are absent. The first 
winter that I kept cows the basis of the ration 
was very dry clover hay. This was made quite 
acceptable when liberally sprinkled with molasses 
that was purchased at 18 cts. a galle 1.

Winter Feeding of Short Milkers.
Summer dairying is still the syst

pure-bred cow for more than $80 or 
$76. He decided to give advertising 
a trial. He got many inquiries, but 

le did not realise a sale from the first 
“ ad. He persevered, and finally sold 

the calf for $360 Altogether he did 
not spend over $10

Another young man somewhat similarly situat
ed found himself last spring with three bull 
calves to dispose of. Locally they were worth 
little more than they would bring for beef. 
Through advertising they were all sold in a dis
tant province, and all sold at remunerative

The best results in advertising are not secured 
by intermittent advertising, 
keeps his name before the 
The grocer who boarded up his windows and 
locked his doors for several months in the sea 
son would obtain but little success in building 
up a trade. The breeder of live stock who places 
his name before the buying 
few weeks in the year will 
best kind of a connection. Better to run an ad. 
that you have nothing for sale at present, but 
telling about the fine stuff that you will havi- 
in the month of April. The medium to select 
for advertising is, of course, the one that 
to reach the largest number of people who natur
ally want the thing you have for sale. With 
the medium properly selected and an advertise
ment property worded, the breeder is well on his 
way to realizing profitable prices for his surplus 
stock.

A Stable Up-to-date in all ita Appointments
In this stable la trod need oertifled milk for Price * Bone, Toronto. The stable 
designed to be sanitary and health v Notice how the windows are h in red to act 
ventilator*, the eanitarr steel equipment and the permanent and clean 

with their «winging partitions. Stahlee such ae this, are beoom 
as the importance of good «tabling in profitable milk production 

more fully uude*eleo4.r^*w**
■HE: $18 in adver- foxl.

best germicide and additional insurance of healthy 
dairy cattle. When we add to comparative 
warmth good ventilation and light, cleanliness 
and plenty of bedding, we have the ideal hous
ing for the dairy herd in winter.

Shall we feed twice or three times a day ? It 
depends on the cows. Where cows are milking 
heavily, it is advisable to feed three times a day. 
Cows giving a 
milk at all will

Kq
rail

I
this n

most com
monly followed in Canada and most of the cows 
in our bams are either dry ready to freshen in need

foal « 
The <

moderate quantity of milk to no 
do equally well, better, I believe. 

If left to themselves through 
day they will lie down, chew

March and April, or are giving very little milk. 
Will we feed a grain ration to cows such a* 
these? Decidedly yes. For one thing it is sur
prising how well these cows supposed to be al
most dry will milk if they are fed a fairly liberal 
ration of milk producing foods, such as bran, 
cotton seed, oil cake, gluten, or oatmeal. Even 
if the cows are entirely dry, however, liberal 
feeding is advisable. Through that feeding 
they are enabled to store up vitality and put on 
flesh, both of which will help them to do better 
at the pail than they have ever done before when 
finally they do freshen. In my experience, I have 
dealt with herds freshening in both thin and good 
flesh, and invariably the best results were ob
tained when the cow had been given a chance to 
store up vitality and nourishment through good 
feeding when she was thin and dry.

How shall the dairy cow be watered in winter? 
This is still a disputed point. I believe that the 
best system is inside watering. I am equally 
sure that cows are healthier and better able to 
resist disease when they are given daily outdoor 
exercise, and this they seldom get' unless it is 
necessary to turn them out to water. It is de
cidedly beneficial for a dairy herd to be out in 
the fresh air, even if it is cold, on all but the

but by the one who 
public all the time.

on two feedin 
the middle o 
their cud contentedly, and make extra good use 
of two liberal feedings. The saving in labor ie 
a considerable item.

ngs.
f the

public for only a 
never build up theDanger In Net Currying 

Don't neglect to curry the cows regularly. 
Particularly is it important where we are pro
ducing city milk or cream, but it has significance 
from the standpoint of the cow herself. At cer
tain times in the winter the hair on the body 
becomes very loose. This is licked off by the 
cow, and will form hair balls in the stonrach, 
which greatly derange digestive processes, 
never hear of this trouble, one that is 
to veterinarians, in any herd where the curry 
comb and brush are used at frequent intervals.

Winter is a most important season in the dairy 
barn, whtcher we practice winter dairying or not 
If we practice wirier dairying we will give our 

first attention for present results. He who 
is in summer dairying will see to their comfort 
and nourishment, knowing that the milk flow of 
the following summer will depend largely on the 
care given the herd now.

Th«

for fa 

fixing

1
ablywell known

War is never justifiable in itself. It is the end 
that justifies the means. If the great struggle1 
of the present results In disarmament and the 
end of autocratic authority in Germany, it may 
prove a blessing in disguise. But why should 
such a terrible means be required to attain such 
a desirable end among so-called Christian nations ?

the g 

lookir
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Peter boro. Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

When to Breed the Mere
J. R. D., Renfrew Co., Ont.

PRING foals arrive at a time when horse

ise.
The slow work ol putting in the crop is not as 
hard on a mare carrying * foal as on a mare
suckling one.of his

of sell- 
a local

Winter Feeding el Sheep
“Ontario SKepherd,” Ontario Co., Ont.

11 ' HE most successful shepherd I have ever 
A known never made less than 100 per cent, 

profit on his flock over and above all expenses, 
including labor. He owed his success to splendid 
natural conditions for sheep husbandry. He had 
abundance of well-shaded pasture for the sheep 
in summer. Not far from the buildings was a 
natural swamp quite densely wooded, red in 
which the grass grew very long in summer. In 
the winter the mucky ground froze solid, and 
here the sheep ran all winter, with only a cheaply 
constructed shed for shelter in damp weather. 
In this shed they were fed a very little clover 
hay and some grain. Quite a bit of their feed 
they obtained for themselves in the swamp.

Many of us lack these ideal profit-making con
ditions. but that is no reason why we should 
not make a profit from sheep. We are well 
satisfied with the profits that we are making 
at Spring Farm, although our conditions are no 
better than the average found on farms in On
tario. The winter quarters of our flock consists ' 

of a cheap shed at one side of the 
barnyard, which the sheep can en- 

I ter at will. The roof is waterproof,
I but otherwise the construction is 
J of the cheapest. This shed is al- 
I ways well bedded, as sheep must 
I be kept dry above all other things.
I The yard, too, in which they run 
J in winter is bedded in dirty wea- 
I ther with wheat straw to keep their 

U fleeces clean. In this shed we do 
I all the feeding.

Alfalfa Ideal Roughage 
I We have found that the 
| roughage for sheep is second crop 

falfa. Lacking that, we would 
clover hay we have. 

Corn stover is also appreciated by 
the flock, but they have not got 
much of that since wg built our 
silo. Silage, fed in limited

s
h-s labor is greatly in demand for seeding op
erations. Is it any wonder, then, that the foal 
dropped at this time does not get a fair start in 
life ? In the past, practically all of our foals 
have arrived in the sprin-*, and the disadvantages 
of the system are now dear to us. The fact that 
the intervals between the foal's meals are eo 
long makes best results impossible. The hard 
work that its mother must perform decreases her 
milk flow, and her foal is apt to be decidedly 
underfed.

We have found this system to be hard on our 
mares. Working steadily and attempting to 
suckle their foals pulls them down in flesh, to 
say nothing of the effect causer1 by worry at the 
separation. Another advam ge we hear 
chalked against the prevailing plan is found in 
lost time. Coming in from the 
intervals to allow the foalfc to drink, and separ
ating the horses from one another before meals 
and from their foals after meals uses up energy 
that is needed m preparing the 
seed bed. We have fully decided 
that our old system is hard on the 
foal, on the dam, and on the 
teamster. A few farmers of 
acquaintance have commented 
raise autumn colts. They claim 
many important advantages for 
this method. The mare’s services, 
as we all know, are seldom re
quired during the winter, and she 
need not be separated from the 
foal during the suckling period.
The owner has also more time to 
devote to the youngster, and it re
ceives better care than its spring- 
dropped brother or sister. Then, 
too, it escapes the worry of flies 
during the first months of its cx-

The reason that we have not 
adopted this plan sooner was lack 
of proper housing accommodation 
for fall or winter foals. Recent experiences of our 
neighbors have shown us, however, that a little 
fixing up will put 
quarters. Another disadvantage of fall foaling 
at present is that the choice of sires is consider
ably more limited in the fall of the year. We 
are planning to give the newer system a try
out this fall.

Our advice to the farmer who can not or will 
not raise fall colts had better have them come 
after the greater part of the spring 
done, say about the middle of May. T 
can then be given a couple of months’ run on 
the grass before haying commences, and the foal 
causes little bother, and acquires the habit of 
looking out for itself before it is necessary to 
separate it from the d

Fertility Values
L. M. t., Colchteter Oo„ If. 8.

HE value of barnyard manure cannot be de-TA termined by watching results the first sea- 
application. On a farm in the Stewiackc 

Valley in this county, with which I am intimate
ly acquainted, are sojne eight or 10 fields. One 
of these fields is always expected to outyield the 
others at least two to one. The difference in
yield is explained by an implication of 48 loads of 
manure to the acre, almost 10 years 
inordinate application was the result 
man misunderstanding I 
tainly given a splendid 
ues. Such an application was a foolish one, but 
it has been bearing results for 10 years.

I have a gravelly field on my own farm. Four 
years ago I dressed this with 18 loads of manure 
to the acre, and planted with potatoes, mangels 
and turnips. The part of the field that has re
ceived manure yielded at least 80 per cent, more 
crop than the acre or so that had been missed.

<5 ia hired 
his orders, but it has cer-nvested 1

i breed, j

iold tie I

$80 or I

lly sold I
he did 1

example of fertility val-

fields at short

°%

r bat J 
n a dis- I 
neratlve I

♦

e time.

building

ill have

feed the best

titles, is better than the stover, 
and at the same time affords suc

culence. There was a time when we considered 
that we could not winter sheep without turnips, 
but the silage has been giving such good results 
and is so much cheaper than turnips, that we 
have almost given up feeding roots. Mangels, 
when obtainable, are good for the ewes but dan- 

rtion than had been the case the year gerous for the rams.
ince then I have taken one big crop of When we have good alfalfa or clover hay alo 

clover and one of mixed hay off the manured with ensilage or roots for succulence, we 
portion and a very slim crop off the rest. that very little g

If I were to take into consideration the extra feed is fed in the
crops received in the last four years, the manure fog bills to some extent are avoided and the
applied has been worth a good deal more per ton f straw affords some slight variation in the diet
than it has been credited with in the most optl- iif~the flock,
mistic government bulletins. It has shown me, 
above everything else, the value of conserving 
every pound of fertiliser produced on the farm.

-A F« Cesser Pastoral ”

We were quite satisfied that the superior crop 
of roots had paid for the manure and that that 
would be the end of it so far as any noticeable 
results were concerned. Last year the field was 
in oats and the manured portion yielded ever 
more favorably in comparison with the

in possession of suitable
o natur- 

With 
dvertise- 
11 on his

find
rain is needed. What we do 
sheaf, and in this way thresh-

f should
Part of our market lambs are carried through 

the first winter. If the market is strong we 
(Ooneindsd on pope 18)for even short periods.

___ ___
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Splendid Scores in Guelph Dairy Test of prodc 
bull. F.

butCwUl'

Jersey

Consignment Sale The Dairy Teat of 1114 at the On- aa a whole—they were bigger-bodied, 
tano Provincial Winter Fair will long lower set, stronger constituted ani- 
be remembered The keen competi- mala than have represented the breed 
tion that characteriaed every class, the in some previous years. Gradually 
high records made, and the unusual the breed is becoming of more uni- 
number of new exhibitors indicate form type, 
that dairymen are progressive and Competition for first 
their industry thriving The bends tween Mr. Cherry’s fine pure-bred 
that were represented at Guelph last cow and a grade shown by G. B 
week wen, mostly from western On- Ryan of Courtland, Ont. Mr. Ryan 

II tario. Some sections of the east, will be remembered as the exhibitor 
» H £ow4W. were well represented, as the of the grade Holstein, Cherry, which 

■ J“* °* exhibitor!, proves. Dairy won the championship honors in the 
breeders tn this test proved that they same test two years ago. His entry 
are conducting "business as usual,” this year showed little of her grade 
and even "unusual.” breeding. The high score that she

1 he premier honor of the test fell made, higher than the score that en- 
to a pure-bred Holstein cow, Rosie titled "Cherry” to the championship 
Posch owned by W. H. Cherry, Hag- two years ago, is a tribute to the 
ersvillr. Ont. Her splendid produc- value of the pure-bred sire in improv- 
tion of 863.6 pounds of milk testing ing the producing powers of grade 
3.6 per cent, butter fat in the three stock. This same cow made Mr. 
days, entitled her to 907 points of a Ryan an income last year of $900. 
score, believed to be the highest ever Ayrshire classes numbered some of 
awarded to any cow of any breed at the old-time breeders back again after 
the Guelph Fair. Rosie Posch is a year or more of absence and some 
more than a producer; she is a cow new ones. Jno. McKee’s Scottie’s 
of beautiful dairy conformation, broad Victoria headed the Scottish breed 
behind, deep-bodied, and with not with 940 points made on 171.8 pounds 
too much daylight showing under- of milk testing 4.6 per cent, butter 
neath. The same compliment may be fat. H. C. Hamill had an entry that 
extended to the Holstein exhibit taken added additional evidence to the

60 NUD 0F tURE SREO

W Ayrshire Cattle *y
From the Herd, ef the

Southern Counties' Ayrshire Breeder's Club
To he Held at

be-
red h ..1

l»int of 
A. BoyUA t

U<DairyU

represenBuJer’s Sale Barn, Ingersoll, December 38th
AT OHS P.M.

Offering consists of show cows, record cows, dairy 
young belle and heifer» with breeding that spells p 
boy’e’taterset ^ù5^r^*°llfal “U**lr <*• <* end keep year

We are poing to 
dairy oat tie to

t*t winners, high slam

Onta
an annual event, and invite all In

___ , yoe want to purchase or not
Bvwy animal pledged to absolute sale. Low rates on all rallroe*.

»■** “W •« «
MoMkhi

others.
The < 

A scott, 
Baron A 
beet hirt

JOHN McKEE, President J. L STANSELL. Sec.-Treea.

"00*£ AND DIAN, 4-cf/ons.rs

s
Bloomer, 
bred sta

MUler, 1 

stronger

■ézrx Run on Coal 03—6c for 10 Hours

Shli^ment. med» fro» Windsor, On!, fl III H— tS. ES67Z.

Ostarie Provincial Winter Fair Dairy Teel Awards
AYRSems-Oow. 41 Menthe and Over. milk. fat fat. jhL 

171 8 7.731 4 6 240 
146.4 6 236 4 142
130 4 4.411 6.16 146

wipply o

Va ns da!" 

( idedly i

dale* fk'

Oew, 16 Months and Under 48.
160.4 6 4» U i*
1102 4.601 l.TI 141
Wt 4121 6.1 140

IP1^ T—I r~ ■ ~*T *j TYTt-'.....................
6—FootUah Victoria-John McKee ............... ........

letter. Outer 16 Mentha 
1- Hillhouse Bloseom- F. H. Harris. Mt. Elgin 
S-While Lady el Oralgielea^H. 0. Hamill........

8—Omlglelea Qem—H. 0. Hamill ...........................
6 Duchés» of Hllleiwet—F. H. Harris ...............

108.7 4 666 4.1 141 
118 6 4 601 3 8 146
vn 4.120 3 86. 136
67.6 4.111 42 1»

Porter, I 

Markhan 
Light 

the galhSYDNEY BASIC SIAC HOLSTEIN S-CowEllSÏ&S^.SïSSS 263 6 4.13 8.6 tfl
124 6 7.116 1.44 264
240.6 7. «3 3.8^ 244

174.4 4 4M IT 222
214.6 6.646 3 66 HO

SUT 6.606 4 264
mi 1 136 8.* 168

THE FERTILIZER FOB ONTARIO FABMEBS

A Word ti These whe are Already Using Fertilizers
Oew, » Months and Under 44.

De Kol-V. Q Ourrle
8 Madam Panllae Oaaary—A. K Hu let ......... ,,
4 liant he Jewel Franey-BotUe Brea. Norwich 
8 Mamies Fraaey De Kol-V. K. Moore * Son

Ss
I.ad die,
I,rod eta 

lock F

f«4.4 8.464 8 66 218
1641 6 647 1.8 187

. . 148.4 8.206 8.1 ill
Our advertisements have been appearing week after week with e view 

to getting you to use Sydney Husk, H ag on your farm. If yon have al-^ggfesSjSsse-ifSBSS Heifer. Under « Months.

SMOBTMOBNS-Oow, 46 Months and Over.

i
M:::: IS:4. ÎS 11 2 

:::: «•:• i:S Ü S

i
Holt by, Port Perry

Sydney Benic Slag applied pound lor pound 
against any other Fertilizer you hare been 
using will give you at leant as good 
at a coat ol about $10 per ton leas

sSHSssggaEgfiSS
A Word te Those whe have Net Yet Used Fertilizers

sss-.’î?
‘ï.'ïïrSï ssAUT55SiSSSHKasSSE*»

Never
the shoe
'I'-cliiw ii

l-roviaee.
Canada

Beatty. Ouelph 
Dow. * Menthe and Under 4Xresult»

money. ,,s:f.,"r5,,à,i,isïr
sessar Beauty-W. J Beatty

W.l 4.866 4.7 116

#.l 8.* 4.» 114
glve^yoUgtha name of*a JERSEY*—Oew, 46 Months and Over.

is ii s..... :::::::::::: 8» 1:8 il S
son. Shi 
i-ermit n 
iiibitors
wild» bn
l.itti# E 
I : i duet

bj BW 
Cnelph; 
Jno. 8. ( 
Joe. Li:

j
Roy, Mil

Oxford
W hi
foot, All, 

Osreg 
Sons,

Oow. » Months and Under 46.
^ ü=Lir tg ti 8

1 Brampioe Bright Betty-B. B. BeU A f ■-------
4 Brampton Her Ladyship- B. H. Bull A

Lad's Don Juan - Ira Nichols .............. .
well Bed-B H Bull A Bone 

Orwellp—B H Bull A 
Slow 4th—B. H. Bull A hou»

•1AD1S—Oow, 41 Meathe and Over
Byan, Tllleouburg ...................

Oew, JI^Moelh. end Under «

664 4 736 8 6 168 
41.8 4.8N 4 75 146

14.4 4 842 6.4 141
48.4 4 840 4 7 188 
48.2 4 137 4 3 136 
18.1 4.14 4.6 1»

l Qslden Lad's Doe

rEiSB:
hsS

GENERAL SALES AGENTS

Deeoriptlve pamphlete giving aU paniculate oe appBeatlon Ml :::::::: S iS 8 i
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

^Shsarsr. Lletowel 116.4 4 0» 6.1 4M 
176.2 6.164 8 176

Better. Under 86 Months.
118.6 4.141 3.4 m 

106.8 J.M6 8 06 Ut
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value of a good tiro—all of his string able. Mr James Beatty of Guelph, 
of producers were sired by the same who had handled this class of stock 

1 ‘ bull. F. H. Harris, too, was in first in the Old Country, was the principal 
money. Messrs. Dvment and • Turner exhibitor A Stevenson, Atwood, 
were missed from the test this year, had the high cow. 
but will be back another year. To supplement the educations

Jerseys were unusually well repre- value of the entries themselves, Mon- 
'ented, four heids having entries, day afternoon was devoted to lectures 
H. H. Gee’s famous cow, Sadie Mae, on dairy cattle and breed types. B. 
had to take second place to Bramp- A. Bull dealt with the peculiar breed 
ton Bright Draconia, with only one characteristics of the Jersey. R. S. 
point of difference in the scores. D. Stevenson of Ancaster enlarged on 
A. Boyle and Ira Nichols made their the points of a good Holstein. W. 
entrance to the public test by cap- W. Ballantyne. Stratford, spoke of 
turing each a first in the younger the Ayrshire The dual purpose cow 
classes. All through the Jerseys found an advocate in Prof. Geo. E. 
were a uniform lot of beautiful type. Day. These lectures were rendered

Dairy Shorthorns were more fully more illuminating by the presence 
represented than for some years, and on the platform of each of the breeds 
the records made were more credit- in their turn.

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair a Success
(Continued from page 3)

McMichael A Sons, Seaforth ; A. Wat- Son. Glenworth, and A. T. Stevenson, 
son A Sons, St. Thomas, and many Atwood. Shropshire* were not so 
others. strong comparatively as in other years.

The cqampion stallion was Baron The exhibitors were J. A D. J. Camp- 
Asoott, exhibited by Graham Bros, bell and Jno. R. Keleey, Woodville ; 
Baron Ascott was lat:r declared the J, E. Brethour A Nephews, Burford, 
beet hirae of the show, any breed. The and K. Fleming, Tara. Southdown* 
same firm had the champion mare in brought out Robt McEwan, Byron ; 
Bloomer. The champion Canadian- J. W. Springstead A Son, Abingdon; 
bred stelliou Ivory’s Joy is the pro- Hampton Bros . Fergus ; Geo. Baker 
perty of Smith aad Richardson; the A Son, Burford, and J. Lloyd Jonee, 
Canadian-bred mare, Charm, Geo. Burford. Dorset», a* usual, brought 
Miller, Blackhesth. out W. E. Wright A Son, Glenworth,

Percherons were strong, much and Jae. Robertson A Son, Hornby 
stronger than usual. Whatever fears Hampshire» and Suffolk» brought out 
may be entertained for the future a few from the flocks of Geo Render 
supply of breeding stock from France, son and Jas. Bowman, Guelph, and 
thu year’s fair demonstrated that we Jno. Kelly A Son, Shakespeare 
have a lot of good foundation stock in Grades and crosses were very numer- 
( ana da. As usual, stallions were de- one, the exhibitors being confined to
< idedly in the majority The chain the list already given, and nearly all 
pion male was Lenoir, foaled in 1011, represented by one or two entries et 
and exhibited by Hodgkineon and Tie- least.
dale, Beaverton. The champion mare Neted Sheepman Departed^
Iwaa exhibited by J. B. Hogate, Wee- A report of this record year for
'"ii- Among the other exhibitor» were sheep at Guelph would not be com- 
l< Hamilton A Non, Simooe; Milton plcte without mention of the death. 
Porter, Simooe and T. H. Haward, during the progress of the fair, of 
Markham. Jno. Campbell, of Woodville. Probab-

Light horses, always attractive to ly no one man ha* done so much a* 
the galleries, were out in good num- the late Mr Campbell to give Cana- 
liera and representative of all parts of dian «beep an international reputa- 
1 ho province. Hackneys, standard- tion. At many fairs he has more 
bred» end thorough-bred* were *11 than held hi* own in competition with 
strongly represented. Championships the best that America can produce, 
weru as follows : Hackney mare, Prin- John Campbell’* personality will long 
'■eee Winyard, J. F Husband. Eden be mined at Canadian fairs even if 
Mill*. Hackney stallion, Brookfield his work be carried on ever ao effl-
I. addle, J. F. Husband. Standard- riently.
bred stallion, Jim Todd, Cruickatone In the swine claewe Yorkshires were "~ 
Stoek Farm. Standard-bred mare, first in point of numbers with long 
Mary Regina, Cruiokstone Stock strings from the herds of Jos Feather- 
Karrn. stone A Son, Stroetsville ; J E.

Sheep and Swine Brethour A Nephews, Wm Murdoch.
Never in the history of the fair have Palmerston; Jno. Duck, Port Credit; 

the sheep pen* been ao full a* this A. Stephenson, Atwood, and Matthew 
year. And this in spite of a continual Wilson, Fergus. Berkshire# were coo- * 
le©liae in the sheep population of the tested by J. 8. Cowan, Atwood ; 6am 
province. All the breed* common to Dolson A Son, Nerval: P. J. McEwan,
< anada were well represented. The Wyoming, and Adam Thompson'
! >1 ummond Cup for beat pen of five Stratford. Tamworth classe» were
"iibs, any breed, went this year to a monopolised by I) Douglas A Sons 

pen of Southdown*, bred by RoLt. Me- Mitchell. The old competitors, Dan- 
I "an, Bÿron. The champion wether iel McCourcy, Mitchell, and W. E 

• s from the flock of Jno Kelly A Wright A Son, Glenworth, again filled
|Son, Shakespeare Space does not every class in Chester Whites and

more than mention of the ex- contested every honor. Hastings 
of the various bre Cote- Bros., of Crossbill, exhibited Hamp- 

"olds brought out G. H M A Son, ahiraa.
I "tie Britain ; E. Brien Sons, The Poultry Show
I : idgetown ; Jaa. A. Camp Thed- “The greatest show on the
to; Sam Dolaon â Son, N «1, and ont” is the modest (P) claim made for

J. Lloyd-Jones, Burford. inoolns the poultry department at Guelph, 
«ere contested with unusual • enneea United States visitors, after looking 
by H. Lee, Highgate; L. Parkinson, over the 6,000 or more entries, were 
* iuelph ; Peter A. McIntyre. Parkhill ; not disposed to dispute the claim. It 
Jno. 8. Go*nell â Sons, Highgate, and i» recognised as Canada’s greatest 
Joe Linden, Den field Leicester», show. So the Fair management seem 
loo, were well contested by Jno. Holly to have made good their claim. As 
A Son ; A A W. Whitelaw, Guelph ; usual, the utility breeds were moat 
Jaa. Clark A Son, Morriaton, and Jaa. numerous in point of entries, with

Mitchell. Rock* and Leghorns monopolising the
Oxford classes were filled by Glen W. ®o«t room. Fancy and pet stock were 

Uhithana, Ville Nova; Karl Broad- comparatively speaking, equally 
1 Kit, Allenford; K Barbour, Erin; J strong. Dressed poultry were par- 
\ Corswell, Bond Head ; Peter Ai k. ll ttoularly good in this year of low 

A Son*, Teeewater; W. E. Wright A priwe.

m DISPERSION M 
l SALE

. - PURE BRED --
45 Holstein-Friesian Cattle 45

DECEMBER 22nd, 1914
At ROYALTON STOCK FARMS, »«as talbotville

7 Milas N. West el St. Thenum. Oat.

•U its. young Oalvee. last spring ealvee, 1 yr. olds, I yr. olds. etc. 
r of yeang balls, reedy or nearly ready for eervioe. from Royelton 

Major, whoee dam gave till I be. milk In 1 day. ThL, stock la 
yoang and of tha large, well developed kind Just the plsoe to get

•ed beet bred herd In West Elgin.

VID CAUGHEL
1. i. Ik. 8, ST. THOMAS, Oat. 

MOOBB * DEAN, I uvneera, Springfield, Ont.
Tab* SUotrie Care from Leaden or St Thomas. Oat to Talbotville. Can run every hour

i>crmit
bibitora

«■ontin-

your foundation etoek
Koyalton Stoek Farms baa la 

Writ

E. C. GILBERT
L «. Ifc. I, H. THOMAS, Ob.
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When writing to advertiser» »ay you saw their advertisement in Farm and Dairy.

-
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I BUY DIRECTl
We pay freight to any point 

in Ola Ontario
The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, is determined 

that the farmers of Ontario shall have the fullest 
opportunity of buying British-made goods, with the 
least possible trouble and at the lowest possible 
price and we now advertise

“Metallic” Ceiling and 
Wall Plates

for sale direct from the factory at rock bottom price 1 for cash. 
There being so many patterns and styles, it ie impossible to 
quote prices here—ao just write us for information that will 
open your eyes. “Metallic'' Ceiling and Wall Plates come to 
many beautiful, registered designs. The patterns are clean 
and sharp. The sheets are British-made, always true and 
straight and can be laid on any surface.

Of course we have
always sold direct 

to farmers

way. so it 1» do new thing with ue for 
any of our product». Just sow, how
ever. we wish to make It specially 
easy for Ontario fanners to beautify 
.her h-me». chur.he., ..k<

gain» in reduced price». Wealeopay 
freight to any point in Old Ontario, 
which amount» to soother big cut Id

I

priw. Now I. tie time t. Sy.

Just drop u» a card—Ws seed you 
illustrated catalogue., etc., without committing you 
in nay way. Cut price# aka mode oa the famous 
”Eaatlake'r Shingle, Rock 

“Empire" Corrugated
and Brick-face Siding. 
Lon. Addram

I The
I Manufacturers

g Co. I
Toronto I

Metallic Roofing
EkUMiahed 18U
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First and above all things, we must maintain 
the fertility of our soils. The dairy farm, on 
which the crops raiaed are conaumed on the farm 
and returned to the soil, is going a long way 
towards maintaining the balance of fertility. 
The dairyman who buys concentrated feeding 
stuffs in addition for the feeding of hie herd, 
may actually enrich the Boil.

cent of profit for himself or wages for hie time 
and superintendence. The wages that he must 
pay his help are increased by the high rmta 
that they pav to Toronto landowners. In addi
tion to this the wholesale dealer, from whom Mr.
Clark purchased his supply of apples is a heavy 
rentpayer, and his rent must come out of the 

mrnmL Zm tJSS apple, -h.l Mr. Cl.jk rti.il. to the con-
Ï ’UTh«. i. . steadily growing conrirtion thti,

inches Ooov rwwtred no w> BaturAa* prwedlne the a* in Mr. Clark's business, the landlord is the .
-.......... ................. great middlemtit. Hi, .re betid chwdl, T *" <”“ ” J*” """? ““

l"w ^ork ewlSw If a greater proportion of the annual rental of itfydêf7he cowi kept is bv far the most important

CIBCULATlOR ITATBABMT these community values were turned into the jtem if the cows are poor it is impossible tu
..3e ”‘*?rl?u<n?e..vo rym e°f D?b7_.S!î?2 State in the form of taxes each year, not only make a profit no matter how good the crop yield.

r ** r ** ̂  'rs2nw tn WoSTSSL.».“tiwiwSL am raJated with a consequent reduction of rents, but taxes ^ mone„ »
»l I* *hao*h.#al! ratea^ . . on improvements would be removed, making So said Dr W. J. Spillman, of the United
paner°r»h.>"ine Ik Alatribntlee br eoanU* and pro* business still less costly. This desirable end States Bureau of Farm Management, in a re-
vtiwm. will he mailed free ee reeeeet. can ^ accomplished hy adopting the suggestion cent interview. Dr. Spillmcn speaks with author-

®°* 0U***WT,i now endorsed by the Organised farmers of Can- ity. His depa.tment has made thorough surveys
le ms* JCsS Ad», that of placing all the burden of taxation of two thousand seven hundred and thirty-one
Usina cn'^nsjf Farmland Deirv^«r^M^sarttulir on the unimproved value of land. farms and his conclusions are not apt to be far

reader»* we turn away 1* unecfuiiuieus adver . - astray. In the survey of these farms the invee-
“tiFrtiS jS^SSLZnS.'SLSBS^g Po#r Land Coneerratioe ti,.ior, p»b,bl, cm. tcro.. -any i..u=c«
make goad the amount «I your lees, provided such iO0I LaBO VOneerTMlOD similir to the one that particularly interested us
iam2? «“u'relUrtM u”0w,tbîn’T #. HPHE State of M.jnesota is showing much wia-
•reese, awl that we Sad the feet, to be as stated.

of this contract that In writing to * 
advertisers you state: "I eaw your advertisewaot In 
Par* and Dairy ''

Bogues shall not ply their trade at the essence ol 
our subscribers, who are eur friends, threugh the 
medium ol these columns; but we ehell not attempt to 
adjust trifling dispute» between subscriber* and honor- 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts ol

FARM AND DAIRY The
AND BUBAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
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Lop-Sided Management

braH
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for th

msde
acidit
Che#»

thë*î
mi'lk"

» a

l™r.
We were visiting a young fanner in Halton 

County. The farm was well laid out, the crop» 
splendid, and there was evidence of good 

management in everything that we *«w. The 
home, however, bore all of the evideoces of hard 
and necessary economy. Milking time revealed 
the flaw in the management. The cowa were of 
the kind that are good for neither milk nor beef, 
a type that is altogether too common iven in 
some of the beat farming sections of Canada. It 
was on these cowa that this farmer was depend
ing for the conversion of his crops i 
able products; in his case cream fo 
He did not recognize the importance of good

The model dairy farmer is the one who, 
he has produced good crops, takes care that he 
feeds them only to cowa that can handle them 
profitably. The farmer who neglects either end 
of his business is'* lop-sided manager.

dom and foresight in dealing with the poor 
and barren lands that are still in its possession.
A recent amendment to the constitution provides 
that all state land unfit for farming shall not be 
sold, but preserved as state forests. In the state 
there are one m'llion acres of these'land», which 
would become a barren waste If cut ever under 
ordinary conditions, 
tion they will become 2 
resource, profitable not
state but to the people who inhabit it. These 
large forest areas will supply -aw material for 
wood-using factories, wh’rh will employ many 
men. All of these people will be consumers of 
the products of Minnesota farms, 
means greater prosperity.

Canada has much land of the same class that 
sumer to the producer when the former Minnesota is now dealing with so effectively;

complains of the high cost of farm products? much more infertile land, in fact, than we are
Why doea the producer refer the customer bock generally willing to admit. Where this land has
again to the middleman on the same question ? been cleared, it dither remains a barren waste, or
la it not because neither producer nor middle- U cultivated by people who get such scanty re

knows of the problems of the other? The turns for their labor that some of them have
drifted into a state of semi-savagery Much of 
this poor land, however, is still covered with nat
ural forests. Now is the time to deal with it in a 
business-like way before additional areas have 
been denuded by the lumber men. Ontario has 
great areas of such land in the older counties, 
and also in the new north. Quebec, the Mari
time provinces and British Columbia, have even 
greater area», 
government» follow
state of Minnesota? The first step would be a 
complete soil survey ; the next, the reservation of 
all land shown by the survey to be unsuitable for 
profitable agriculture.

Am
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Leadership from Within
HP HE rural districts of Canada will reach their 

1 highest development only under their own 
rural leaders Our leaders must be men brought 

the soil, men who have earned their liv
ing from the land and know from first hand ex
perience the problems that confront the fArmer. 
We have a tendency m America to attribute to 
the man who haa made a success in some one 
lme, a wide knowledge in all lines and look to 
this successful one for advice in lines of industry 
with which they have had no experience. Aa 
the most widely advertised successes have been 
made in the city, we have been turning to the 
city for leadership in the solution of rural 
problems.

Prof. Dean never spoke a tmer word than when 
he said that what was needed in Casiada ia an 
"agricultural Mosea." City leaders are not even

f
two do not get together often enough, 
together meetings might be mutually beneficial 
in getting to the bottom of that ever-pressing 
problem, the high cost of living.

A start was made towards such a meeting at 
the 1st convention of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Association. Mr. D. W. Clark, a retail grocer 
of Toronto, waa invited to present the retailer's 
aide of the question at a convention of producer». 
Mr. Clark’» address in full is given on page 
three of Farm and Dairy this week. He proved 

• to the satisfaction of hia audience that the retail 
middleman is not making immense profits, but 
on the contrary works on s small margin. The 
producer» who heard him knew that they had a 
hard enough time to make ends meet. And yet 
the paradox remains—that the consumer pays 
much and the producer gets little.

At the conclusion of the meeting we ascer
tained that Mr. Clark paya SI*» rent yearly 
for hia store. He told us that his employees 
generally calculated that it would take one week's 
pay each month to square them off with their 
landlord. Do not these figure» thro* light on 
the problem? If Mr. Clark had to meet only 
one-half of hia rent out of his profits in the apple 
business, he would have to sell six hundred bar
rels at a profit of one dollar a barrel before he 
could pay hia landlord. He would then have to 

barrels more to meet the overhead 
the business before he would have a

3.36
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The Profitable Farm

HE baeis of successful and profitable farm-I ing is a fertile soil. Name's way Is to H | I

turn to the eoU juet as much as to taken from remotely fitted for rural leadership We must 
 ̂ learn to set greater value on those men of or

ganising genius who atay with ua on the farms. 
And they are with us already. Wkat leaders in 
Canada have done more in the way of rural con
structive work than Creator or McKenzie of the 
farmers’ movement in the West, or Good, Mor
rison er Drury in the East? Let us get behind 
these leaders, who are men of our own calling, 
and work together with them for s better end 
moro prosperous rural Canada, 
our faith in our leaders who come from within.

grad
the soil. -The leaves of the foreet treee fall to 
the ground immediately beneath, carrying back 
the fertility extracted through the root». The 
grasses of the prairie rot back each year, and 
the rich prairie aoil to the result.

The pioneer refused to learn from nature. He 
took liberally from the bounty of the earth, but 
returned nothing. At first he harvested splendid 

Ultimately nature shut down on him, 
and to-day we find ourselves obliged to return to 
nature's ways in our treatment of the land.

« ho

"1Let us showsell many 
charges of

——
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The Dairy Meeting at Guelphtin
GASOLINE ENGINESStop that cream leak 

NOW
The creamery men and the maker» visiting patron» came up fo diacur- 
cheeae of Western Ontario may be aion. The instructors have found 

rivals in a busin&s sense, but this creamery men apparently unwilling to 
rivalry is not present in the atmoe- <*ave them visit their patrons and they 
phere of their general meeting at 'anted to know the reason why. It 
Guelph Each December the dairy- was agreed that it would be impossible 
men gather to tb > one meeting of for instructor, to visit all of 
the year, devoted entirely to a discus- £*tronf*°* Western Ontario 
.ion of the problem, of the factor,.
This year there was no flagging in ^ ie low «rwhoae aNnmkf 
either interest or attendance. Some unMti*factory The init
of the universally perplexing problem, ,ould tben riait ^ patrOM only , 
were discussed frankly and a solution llo the mort good in a minimum of 
brought nearer Without an, set time. This sugpeathn grew out of an 
speeches discussion filled ever, minute experience of Instructor Smith, who 

the afternoon had ri*itod aloq„ aU four routfa of ,
For the Cheese Men , reamer, to find aU the trouble on

The patrons’ interest in good milk ”ute: 1.H1enoe quarters of
for the Cheese facto, v as made shun- h" at thet «reamer, was wutvd. 
dantly evident in >rt of experi Lack of Uniformity In Salting,
mental work in tl Dairy School Lack of uniformity in salting is 
H.-venWn diferenl .iKnnnli were ,tm s c.i»o ol oomyUmt J. B. 
m.d. Will om» milk twwtmg V» Muir, I'r.^d.et of the
•cirfitj and normal milk «.«ting .17. W.O. D A., who praidod at .11 the 
Chmw, nude inm tl. «wemp. milk thlt „bil. c|„d. af
,hc,w«d . .lii'iukBgc », a.M per cant in „„lfor„ „|t,ng oould be obtained .1 
the first month. Tl, .hrink.g. in Montre.l *n, time . .ingl. unifurm 
the ».m. period ol rheme Item nerm.l c,r|„,d »«. dmo.1 impouible to ob- 
milk ... 1.96 per cent. In the Ird «.in ln w«.tem Ontmo. Mr. Muir 
pUee the .-hem.-nude per 1,000 lb. .w, compl.ined of «.«««ire suiting 

”' h we. 86 63 lb... in the ucond Thooe diSoolti.-., it wiem., «re lug*
89.88 lbs. At present prices the pat- traceable to guessing at the amount of 
ron loose* 90c on ever, 1,000 Iba. of fat in the churn. Mr. Boberteon 
overripe milk he sends to his factory d«»oribed the method followed in one 
The opinion waa general that if pat- creamery whose product is uniform, 
rons g. nerslly could be made to un- The depth of cream in a vat ia me„. 
derstanc, their financial loss through eured with a rule. Then with the 
poor milk the, would try to improve weight of orPam and iu ^ kno 
their methods. the aalt ia weighed in, not guessed

Among the other experiments of in- Hr. Geo. Barr, Dairy Branch, Ottawa, non* on
rest to chew maker* summarised by explained the uniform salting of Que- ÆMe* _ _ _

rd one dealt with acidity at bee butter by the fact that a uniform î)fl{, liiSî X
ne of dipping. In vat (a) curd waa cream i* skimmed at the factory and ^Mr WV I/IJLoJLJ 

lipped at .149 and vat (b) at .176. the fat content of a churn i* thus al- 
The yield of cheese waa a little over ways easily determined, 
one pound per 1,000 lbs. milk in favor Experimental work with tearing was 
of the milk dipped comparatively (Concluded on page 18)
*weet. In individual experiment*,

, it was found that during the 
nthe cheese dipped with 

paratjvely high acidify scored better 
■nd in warm weather the reverse. The 
cheese maker must exercise judgment 
in the question of acidity.

At what temperatures

ty.
with &

rd, 0g LAVALthe 80,000 
creamer-
creamery Cream Separator

ructor* ^ HT oontinee to séparai" cream 

itor that lists

ield
fee-

3 surelyr *
Ton may have leas milk Just now, 

bat wltk "old" milkers and cold 
weather your «ream loss is rreeter WINDMILLS•m!

or earn ner. Cream
will test'your skim-milk 

yourself that you 
can't afford to 
wait until oert 
spring. Let the 
De Laval etart 
saving cream for 
you right now 
and it will earn » 
large part of lie

De Laval agent at 
once, or If you do

than In spring 
Is^v-mb more

you will see for MOLD, SHAPIEV & MUIR CO.. III.
BmeSM Wlmfee, ffeelaa CeWyted
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We'll Build Your Barndo
ripen best? Cheeee made 
same vat were divided into three lots. 
Lot (a) were taken directly to the 
cool room at 40 to 45 degrees, lot (b) 
was held in an ordinary 
and lot (c) in the earn

end
your head over plans. We 

have over two hundred plans of bams ac
tually built for Canadian fanners which you 
can pick and choose from. We’ll make any 
alterations "to suit your needs or we’ll get 
up entire new plans lor you. If you want 
to remodel or make any changes, we have 
experts who can do your planning for you— 
tell you what the change will cost, and do 
the work if you want them to.

In all our plans we pay 
to light and ventilation 
modern and convenient layout of every foot 
of space. Our Steel Truss Barn which we 
have been erecting for farmers for the past 

years, is giving the best of satisfao- 
Owners tell us that if they had other 

Steel Truss.

There was no worry or fuss to get men 
to do the job—no cutting timber in the 
bush—no hard work for the women folk 
feeding a large i 
all the material

Don't worry

room one weekf lot (<•) in the same room for one 
th. Results in shrinkage to ripe 
ee were (a) 8.16 per cent; lot (b),

crew of men. We furnished 
for the bams we erected 

and the Steel Trusses, the Acorn metal cov
ering, the hardware, lumL»r, etc.

We made the bams fire and lightning 
proof, and can supply our Acorn Lightning 
Pn-of ridge, approved by Prof. Dsy of the 
O.A.C.

their (a) 9.15 per cent 
3.86 pel <«nt; lot (c), 3.99 per cent. 
The three lota scored respectively 
93.45, 91.86 and 89.94 per cent

For the Creamery Men 
Mise Bella

r liv-

e one 
ok to

. As 
been 

to the

Miller, of the Dairy 
School, dealt with cottage and butter
milk cheeee. The speaker estima 
that 12 lbs. of buttermilk

Mai1 ■■ particular attention 
and to the mostted

illdilk
milk. For those who want a lighter and cheap

er wood construction, we are prepared to 
erect the lates. type of Plank Frame Bams.

We have letters from those for whom we 
have erected Steel Truss Barns, telling us 
of their satisfaction. We want to put these 
letteis and our entire set of plans before 
you, so that you will know just how we can 
serve you.

Send your name to-day for plai 
are free. Our entire plan service is 
to those who are going to build.

be made from 100 lbs. of button»
The difficulty in utilising this 
as a aide line ia that the 
limited Misa Millar suggested 
other market for buttermilk that the 
water bo eliminated and the turd 
barrelled for chicken feed.

Western Ontario tends more to 
butter than to cheeee, and the greater 
part of the discussions dealt with 
creamery problem*. Of first import
ance waa the discuasio on cream 
grading. Mr. Mack Boberteon opened 
the discussion when, as a means of im
proving the quality of our creamery 
output, he advocated, in addition to 
pasteurisation, grading and paying for 
quality. In some previous years the 
latter Question had been diecuased in 
a purely theoretical manner. This 
year Toronto creamery men, Meaar*. 
Duncan and MacLean, were present, 
who have been grading for several 
years, and with excellent résulta in

iproved quality.
Aa another method of improving 

quality the question of instructor

two 
tion.
barns to build, they would be

These men told us the siie barn they 
wanted and gave us an idea of the layout. 
Our men then 
the stable and

of or-

iers in

of the 
, Mor 
behind 
ailing,

gave them working plans for 
foundation. When the foun

dation was up we had our builders on the 
job to put up the balance of the building in 
eight to ten days* <■

They

The METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Limited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

A1. Toronto, Preston, Winnipeg, lukateos, Calgary and Begin»
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Is employed. Say I may go. mother, convince me before I left home that 
Oh. please say I may golT' the »6 per week I was now receiving

P Very S V v “I* y . ™ y Sad experience, however, was an eye- 
go, Ellen. Your father ha. a!,*yl opener to me. 1 paid 18 a week fot 
left such matter, to mei and I judge * ^ bedro„„ ta a dreaty
it the Wiser! thing for you to have lodgl„,.h„u,e, „hich wa. not witb- 
the trial. You are old enough now É1 WnTkmg diHance of m, work, 
to assume responsibility for your own jen cents a day 
life. I hope you may not have rea- ed to tlxty cent5 a week. At a cafe- 

ia restaurant downtown, where the 
egret it in tne customers waited upon themselves, a 
ret pay drive fairiy g00(j mcal of meat, a vegetable, 

back home to us who love you a glasg 0f muk, or a cup of tea or 
early, and wish only to further coffee, an<j dessert, could be had for 

your best interests. If our circum- aboUt twenty-five cents, including 
stances would permit. I should pre- bread and butter. Ten tents for
fer to have you 'see life’ under a eg,* and rolls for breakfast, and
brighter aspect. But there is little the same for supper, was the cheapest
prospect that we will ever be in a ! could manage, unless I bought a
position to do more for you than we ioaf 0f bread, and the like, and ate
are doing now. It has always been ,t ^ my room, M was often the case,
hard to make ‘both erds meet,’ as This did not include my meals for 

Sunday So here was 96.30 out of my 
after this con- 96 gone already 
a place in the Then, there was the laundry ques- 

basement of the great department tion. Landladies object to having 
store in Chicago where Beulah Tomp- girls “messing” in their kitchens. I 

j ELLEN Hartwell, always had a our immediate surroundings, and the kins worked. I was seeing “life”— managed to wash out a few articles
I great longing to go out into the far-spreading view before us. We such phases of it as were possible in in my wash bowl, and dried them in
*>world and earn my own living, were sitting on the verandah of a my position. A year passed, and rose my room. I could not iron them, be-
Like ail young people ignorant of plain and humble farmhouse. A hedge color had faded into drab as reality cause I must not use the gas; ber
life, I imagined that in carrying out of lilac bushes in full bloom marked dispersed the glow imagination had sides, there were no conveniences. I
this desire 1 would meet with no es- the front boundary of the yard, and conjured up for my deceiving. Where had to have clean underclothing,
pecial difficulty. That portion of the the fragrance was borne to us by the were the pleasures, the excitements,
universe in which my lot had been breeze which came in gentle gusts. A the opportunities for improvement
cast was a fair and delightful 
region of country, but its re- 
moteness from the larger towns 
and cities was a big drawback I

‘ LiOUR FARM HOMES
Si

>B. “Fat 
this eti

xxii., 4 
One

“she ‘j
bîeoT
in that 

Sittta

around

tricklin 
dark, t

through
which ° 
Was fhi 
water ? 
fying h

wiifor car fare amount-to assume 
life 1 h< 
son to regret this step, dear; or far
ther. I hope you will regret it in the 
sense that such a reg

furtherso d

7THE way of happiness can only be found If It Is 
not deliberately sought.—Claudius Clear.

* « *

A Farm Girls Experience in the,City
By ANNE WOODWORTH
(New England Homestead)

you know.”
left home shortly 

vernation, and found
I

which nearly emptied my purse.
Over and over I blamed myself for 

poor management, when the end 
of each week found me with an 
empty purse, and needing so 
many things, until I read in a 
daily newspaper the statement 
by one versed in such matters, 
that a girl

in my eyes. The old saying: 
"Far fields are green,” is a 
true one in its application to 

ntëd to be in estly' in Chicago on less than 
98 a week. I had lived hon
estly on less, but it was not 
living; it was only existing. 
Many girls earned qven less 
than me, and what an allure
ment to wicked ways for one 
pretty, and fond of clothes and 
amusement 1 Many of the girls 
lived "at home, which accounted 
for their being able to work for 
as low as 9<. 9< W and even 
93 a week Some of the “Want 
Ads.” m the newspapers, open
ly stated their preference for 
(hose who lived at home.

Poor me I When my clothes 
uld be face 

pertinent

many cases. I wan
the midst of things.

“What other girls can do, I 
can do,” I declared, with a 
proud confidence .in my own 
ability. “Beulah Tompkins is 
no smarter than the rest of the 
girls around here; and she has 
a splendid position in Chi
cago."

"Many times a week I re
counted with animation, for my 
parents’ benefit, all that Beu- 
lab Tompkins had told me about 
her “splendid position” as 
saleswoman in a department 
store, eud of her opportunities,
achievements and amusements. I I were worn out, I wou

««You never liked Beulah,” Il I to «Me with a
■other would remind «ne with I I ***«{*• —e . .
gentle patience. "And she is Beulah earned 99 » week
the only person you know In I knew now just what 98 a week
Chicago I should hate to see I «mid do. It would pay for Beu-
you leave home on her repre- I hh*e ■•«* eapsatfvs to—

'°,olto* “ her ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- X’£?M«5U.
Vs all right mother One el the Finest White Varieties el Peeeey in Cultivation Then, bow did she get them ?

wt*that Dmay haS btS. 0D” °# a°,ere •wurwl ^ ÜN*W lab . people-plain, humble but
, much my fault as hers, bed of tulips gave a touch of vivid that were to have been mine? Where respectable people, imagined that she 

Anyway, I wish I had such good color to the scene. At our left was were the delights my hopes had so was doing so well. 
times as she is having. She tells of the vegetable garden, where green vividly pictured I True, there were Then I was ^ honaesick—hornbly
so many ways there are in Chicago sprouting things gave promise of sue- the museums, the parks, the operas, homesick. Not for tne world, now- 
tor enjoyment and improvement, that culenl edibles in store, as father the theatres, and all the rest of it. ever, wouM I acknowledge it. And 
it makes me just wild to go, too. I wrought with hoe and rake. Stretch- Automobiles rolled along the avenues Beulah had not proved to be the con- 
hate to think of spending all my life ing away to the horison was a beau- in an endless succession, carrying genial companion I had anticipated, 
in the country. It is so deadly dull tiful level landscape clothed in the their loads of gay passengers to their In fact, I liked her no better than l 
and uninteresting." vivid emerald of spring, and dotted various engagements. Singers sang, had in the past; less, indeed, now

My mother sighed as she looked with trees, houses, and patches of actors acted, lecturers lectured, and that she was at dose range with me.
into my flushed face I was an only woodland. A miniature mountain in frolickers frolicked. But one who has Beulah was uppish, and indeed to
child, and the eager light in my eyes the distance added variety to xhe stood all day on her feet, week in patronize me from her loftier station
brought back to her mind her owsi scene. and week out. selling merchandise to in the perfumery department on the
youthful longing, for eiperieuc*, The P.rmle.lon Given iiupulient ru.tomer..1» not u.uuljy *?**.'.. 1 *?"*!* r.*-7 *
different from those she had known. know it is beautiful, mother. {■■ ‘SÎÏÏïïJ^if tïï.^s* no dEd Wl *d not

ited in qui«!* un- ?nd 1 *?ve **•'" 1 acl™0',,edl£?J' question about the finances. My approve of her "gentlemen friends."
-, Thev crave tears d“n“i?8 J™ But I am fi naturally, did not permit of "You've got to have a little more

............ ..ant something3 to J * «KR ettn of'Sevol- style about you If you Wet to go
Kunvn She felt hnw much truth ^®fren*' * want to see life. cnce taking the church into ac- about with me, she said to roe,SSTu if th. old^oruib? “You "What about Philip?" mother »! coon, I did out gu to church rtn .bote ..ges certaiolr did out perm,!
cannot put old heads on young *estrd inquiringly. often, because my clothes were shab- of much style,
shoulders," and knew in her heart "Philip Marston can attend to his by. I had nothing to put into the col- (Confmusd
how difficult k is for the young heart own affairs I” I replied in a passion- lection plate, and I was too proud to , * * * .. . ,
to appreciate present privileges, op- ate outburst. "He has no right to wish to be an object of chanty^ So It la use}** to wish for the best
portunities. and blessings. decide my movement». Here is Beu- I lived within myself, after the in- things in life, for jbere are not

"You will never see anything more lab’s letter." I offered it to mother evitable rupture between Beulah and enouv»1 ♦« no » round- rather
beautiful than this," mother said, to read "She had the promire of a myself. try to be content with the good
with • wave of her hand. Indicating place for me In the store where she It would have bore impossible to things.

1
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sorrow and the humiliation she might with the purpose of reoeiring again, ceded them. The result of it 
heeome stronger and better? Had Let us accept the tokens J friend- that the humble home of the young 
she been tike a little one who, shortly ship we reoeire ae we would hare our couple is almost furnished an the

"r«b.,.«ihoub,Willi»», ™»o™ !3sin.*,iSeh^$sr«s?ja

3ûw».-*ï» StiSftilSSE EBHETir^ SPITScool and restful, and the mosses deep I.H.N. orerflow.ng lore and goodwiU Out called around the day
and soft. But she was weary and of the fula€*a 0f our hearts then, let happy erent to see the preeerte. The
discouraged, her heart aching with y*********f*»*»W*Mt<* “« *»va m lore dictatee. But let ua bride tried to look enthusiastic about 
sorrow and disappointment, her life S HI ID HUMP fl I ID 1 0“* Utk of good judgment the lorely things that had been giren
a long question : “Whÿ did God allow § VUK IIUIflL LLUD I commit the crime against friendship her and ahe succeeded fairly well. Two 
some to suffer so much?'* of Kivm8 for the mere reason that presents did not occupy a place in

She felt hopeless. Whatever efforts **»w****»fF*W*W*Mfh we here reoeired. A good cure for the front room. One was a set of 
she might make, nothing seemed to Christmas Giving burdensome Christmas gift exchange kitchen cranite ware and the other a
be of any avail Oh! if he could ,.n„ mmén . 18 “I™8! P»rts of lore and common- Jersey oow. The young woman told
only give up and just lie down there lU ot , »» they did unto sense well mingled, remembering al- me about them. “Really,’* said she,
in that restful spot and sleep her life L°U « * bec2,“*. ;or of ue W»J* that, “The gift without the “we value them more than all the
away! She knew not where to turn ?“*? f°r Chrl8tm»e giving. My giver is bare.''—“Aunt Harriet.” other* put together, although their In
for comfort and help. Y™* §»-. me » valuable gift, there- * * S trinaio worth i. not a, great.”

Sitting there, she looked into the , , PjOCUI? one °{ V1”* “ Tke Givers” 71,18 70,mg womancool, deep spring at the foot of the for The . poor man They will hav* a hard time
moss-covered boulder op which she 88Cr“0e^ that hare robbed the festal I hare juat finished reading a beau- to get on their feet They can never 
was sitting. How pure it was! List- J?*80” <” much of it* joy, and worry tiful story, “The Giver».” A young begin to furnish a homo to
lcssly, she was so tired, she glanced ‘het h“ driven sleep from many pil- couple were about to be married, expenaive wedding presents
around the edge till her -ye rested *°W8 B*e” veer 88 the circl® of ao- They themselves were poor. Their hare, and the bride
on the spot from which the water was 1a*lnt*noe. widens, the burden grows, friends and relatives were well-to-do. very fine cut glass 
trickling out musically. How dark, th*’ difficulty has arisen from the The wedding preaenta were expensive; stanoe, will look altogether out
dark, the earth was ! How long had Perverting of a maxim, so the solution likewise to a couple in poor eircum- piece beside the cheap cutlery and

ater been making its way appears to be in restoring it to the atanoe», they were useless. The bride's dishes that will grace the dining table
that black soil before it original reading : “Do unto others as aunt, a. poo, in worldly goo.Is as her Had the giver, in this oaae spent the

came out into the clear depths into yo would that they should do unto nieoe, returns all of the presents and same amount of money on plain and
which she was now intently gazing you.” Our friends know, or should explain* why they are not needed, necessary things, I know that the
Was this God’s way of purifying that know, what we can afford to return. The givers are quick to see the point young couple would have appreciated
water ? Was this God’s way of puri- and it is a cruel mis-judgment to think and they substitute useful gifts for their tokens of «teem much mote,
fying her character, that through the for a moment that they have given the purely ornamental onee that pre- “Aunt Nell.”

- j The Upward Look f all is

Subservient to His Will

summer. I 
before the

this6

grr
has married a

1
match the 
that they 

e knew it. The 
fruit dish, for in-i

through;
-•

—-

d “Whet’s flour gluten. Bud?” 
“It’s what makes your dough rise, 
Rose.”
“Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely t 
“Makes it rtf# in the mixer and expand 
“in the o,*en. It's the elastic part of 
“flour—absorbs all the water and Mill* 
“—and things.1*
Rose grew interested.
“FIVE ROSES, said Bud, b exceedingly rich 
*1n gluten. I s’pose because it’s alt made 
“from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 
“mere water — makes those fat loaves — 
‘lasts langer too.”

d

, ^ 1

K 0 y. dowe*! HT” aakad Raw
Bed la a Mg nissi 
“The fat loafly Use FIVE ROSES »££' 

Aad ftsss said YES.r
1 Eii*E ■ip.

id

5
eXot Steadied

L
cXot SIended
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1 Ik, LILLIAN CHUMMY
■■■■■■■a wiry 1 a rmi»nmninwnmw

\ -Z'dLrr M Coed Thing, for Chr'atmn. 
Paid Up Capital $2,000,000 As tj,e Christmas season approacn-
Assets - $5,000,000 ■ es, we housekeepers find ourselves

■ planning a menu to grace the festive 
We Issue g Per Cent. Debentures for sums of f 500 up to H board. Fruit cake
fs.ooo for periods of five years up to ten years, as de- ■ [■■■MlBl "'"“"'t n?a« in 
■lr«d. Til. I. th. ,»l„t. met coiw.nl.nl »•, nut I menu. ind lor
profitable Investment that can be found. Write for full ■ those of
particulars and our Annual Report.   B ere «I10 are

THE COOK'S CORNERCo/DEBENTURES. KiiiMMIMMit

■IROYAL
YEAST

-

»
I

ISBliKE

IBEST 
YEAST 
IN THE

[world

ead-
notal- 
sful in 
:h ^a

ways succès 
making such

suggest th

T sometimes heavy
on account of putting fruit in directly 
after washing. It is better to put the 
fruit in a colander in some warm 
plac. before using, also sprinkle with 
flour ere mixing with other ingredi
ents. Dried fruits added to dough ab
sorb moisture from it and therefore 
make it stiffer. while with freeh fruits 
the contrary is the case.

Below are given several recipes for 
aking fruit cake, as well as other 

seasonable dainties :
Fruit Cake (Without Egg.)

One cup of brown sugar, one-half 
cup molasses, one cup sour cream, 
one tablespoonful soda. (put.in cream 
when dissolved), one tablespoon boil
ing water (to dissolve soda), three 

-____________________________ - and a half cups flour, two cups rai-

BssÊM hi me m ««T ammOt
.‘T’Kayfc* nan can . uori. cm win mm?

MfctiA'i R. Hover Bm «. Wemient—. U.J B’t—t. MmitreoL_________________ _ butter, one pound (two cups) sugar.
' —--------------------- one cup molasses, four cups flour,

one heaping teaspoon soda in flour, 
one pound raisins, one pound cur
rants, all kinds of seasoning to t 
also lemon peel and nuts cho 
fine. Put greased paper in botto 
pan, also put grate in bottom of 1 
Took in a slow oven for two and 

three hours.
Plain Fruit

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office 82 88 KinjtSt t Toronto

hints :

BIG
PRC

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
^jFStasïX~'iSl5!Si‘~

Egg Cases end Pemltty Coops supplied

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
OU* IPICULTTi Th. dwxjr.Uon at

Tfctt«MWil.**
•Sffi CnV.OgT HotUtt tar onUn mar

FRtSSSK?
HO

*OUR OBJECT: To pi 
OUR KNACK: The Vbovine of things

r-.au"MS vou wnnt to 
lag op your home, nek

SMALL EOUSI DBCOBATINO CO..
NEW YOBS. N. T.

w«. DAVIES £5.
grfaWfr*^ t>U TORONTO, ONT.

I UBEBTT ST.

lOO POST CARDS FREE AU "AlUMfBB COLUtS" are |ood, 
•,i:s rUAISVLSa bat ear CHALLENGE BRAND la lbs best 

MAPI IN CANADA CREAM
We say least and pay roost. 
Monty talks.
Let our» talk to you.
Write NOW. iBelleville Creamery Ltd.They use Maxwell’s Churns 

in Denmark—
References : Malaga's Bonk, Belleville

F ABM DAIRYING
trim -IT M WW» <«•'
■whBeat .FABM AMD DAIBY. FslsiSsre.Oni

Pni)1Cake
half pound currants, well wash

ed ; ont* half pound raisins, one cup 
butter (beaten to a cream), one cup 
granulated sugar, one cup milk, three 
cups flour, three eggs beaten separ
ately. three teaspoons baking pow
der. Paper in dish. Bake one hour.

Black Hill Cake
One cup sugar,butter sise of an 

one egg, one cup sweet milk, 
teaspoons cream of tartar (level), 

one teaspoon soda, one pint flour. 
Beat sugar and butt* together well. 
Add other ingredients. Pour two- 
thirds of mixture into buttered tin, 
and to the remainder add two table
spoons molasses, one-half teaspoon 
ground cloves, one-half teaspoon al- 
spire. Stir together and 'pour over 
top of first mixture. Bake in a mod
erate oven. This is inexpensive, and 
splendid if used while fresh.

Sugar Ceeklee (Excellent 
Two cups sugar, three eggs, one 

cup butter, one-half cup milk, pinch 
of salt, one teaspoon soda, two tea
spoons cream of tartar, flour to roll. 
Cream butter and sugar, add 
then milk. Add flour to roll out, 
ing soda, cream of tartar, and salt 
into flour.

■vWANTED 1C
îi- FAVORITE- CHURN

ïttetïW
«fcumUsâfc. Hmdh 
U awed la e«Boef«
... 1,1— —‘
- •nfcvdrbW.
MAXWELL'S LTD.

(with Bow Lever)

f Sbwwx
Ut -mWcWb 
U. Eey leweA Oms 
jgJ-k, AA^.

Terunte'Creumery Ce., LU. Esi rgff.
Vi

•1 gQ th Powerful White&k 11

Aw-dLftdr
■D light than l« or

JWg ■ •lactrlcliy or ivo 
■ ordinary _

!iîrttmpaellUnwinaîïd lor Knc'L.Llng

and reading I waat one person laSLwôss&ms

hew you <*n sot one tree.

tLight»i. KANT'S, Balaam

Western Canada Offers You
150,000 Y

AUG. GAMACHE,

Free Homesteads eAWVBMVILLB. ». Q.

ÇhiclctsOb the line, el the

Canadian Northern Bailway
Christmas Pudding 

Two eggs, one and one-half cups 
currants, one and one-half cups rai
sins, one and one-half cups suet 
half cup sugar, one cup molasses, 
one half cu* of milk, four cups flour, 

teas WIÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊKËÈ 
cream of tartar, one teaspoon 
spices. Boil or steaiv three 
Serve with the desired sauce.

0ELIGHTFUI

m
THE DAINTY 

MINT-COVERED 
CANDY-COATED

topi?. aa
poon »sda, one teaspoon«buiAee

VCHEWING GUM
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The Dairy Meeting at Guelph
(Continued from pane 9.)

■ummsrieed by Mr. Brown, of the 
_ Dairy School. He found that the use

hIhHB”.r.iw".T.u.B,.E.: wb,th.Lkji;L|r£.«.rr^

1^,71"’ inei «nJ^TyeTaS yet in doubt In handling oontpoai

Wai.LaJ??iFW?S»^;^^..r.aa. j‘ ,ou"d th“‘ ™ld illfciihi new Ml! a inenwea jwêi^ developed when sufficient preservative V
we# laded at 8rat and the bottle not |T|

______-haken on each addition, care being II
PtEPLMSS taken that cream does not get on the nwr

m^à—T PettrLCT/O# WffjflB side, of the composite bottle W
•Wk ! SHr j Daily Versus Composite Sampling
gpprv -T r.'u.'TTÎXa1 /jJKàS The old question of daily versus IM

trr^JarrZrSS ™rap°ei*’ “mPlee wae *«*»> to the VraWHri"*1 fore. Several were ready to express 171
1 ■dSy*—«3-^fieSEHiS their belief in the superiority of the ||
LLZ -^T*^1**** aw daily test but found that

tions from day to day due to poor 
à separators, poorly regulated speed and 
* other causes were an object of suspi

cion to patrons. In this regard the 
first year is probably the worst. Chief 
Instructor Herns suggested a speed 
dial on cream separators to eliminate 
the variation due of ill-regulated 
speed. (Manufacturers please take

— r s* n oTl I ■ Nfï Another phase of the testing problem 
\l//>l| V.1*‘V.V**!” that ia often a cause of irritation is

WW * A MACHINES the testing of cream samples aent by 
Over W aises and stries for drilling either patrons to Guelph. Mr Waddell men- —i
deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil tinned one case where his test was til, __ ____

% «TÏ - SUM’S,
operate them eeetlr. Send for oaulog department could not refuse to test
WII.IIAMI BHO».______ ITHACA. N Y. tj,#w, Mmp|eg even though they might

ŴK^BÊRÊË not have been correctly taken.
it was agreed that a letter be drafted

Tiwwifyi îv^sass
F.NTlRF'.V y new book-new ky test m ght disagree with the

S-r-arKS M-.
1“ p.% m.w’i > ..|,vrt«Mr>i taking proportional samples by de- 

for •mUi-lîtItîTi' scribing the Marker system in use insBmjzaiffc sarst *»«•• p» .dr*-” £”ipbf/rv /a‘u” WmMfa Cv. fatty. » of each patrons cream. At the fac
tory a scale is placed behind the 00m

Learn to Stuff Birds
simple matter of pouring in n 

amount proportionate to the delivery 
of the patron for that day. Needless

of uniform si sc
For pasteurising temperatures Prof 

Dean recommended 171 for the flash 
method and 140 for the holder method.
Cream cooling experiments during the 

year indicate that with paateur- 
brine through one cooler 

uch ice but that water in a 
and brine in a second work

Farm and Dairy can give but this
brief summary this week of this im-. You -h^gn't » horse that can

SSSJSSL. SS’S’sSTsS: ■— -hi. » «a.- you
time to time in future issues. It was can't get the same strength or as | 
generally agreed that thie year’e meet- tight a hold anywhere under$2.00. 
ing will be prevocative of good in _ nx..1jljji
bringing nearer to solution the rue#- W 
tions of cream grading, instruction of , 

d the friction due to ool-

IMPPOVtD 
wa nniNrpCRUMB'S

STANCHION

MADE IN 
CANADAA Morse

Engine

■

built during the peat 38
the varia- poaeon the average farm.

Easy to operate, *^ceof their deiwdâbülty.SHfe aHEESE
Of the WC-'jr Fair- 

banke-M

1 Better health, more Çl
BIGGER
PROFIT

Ft)
*"h Send for frae booklet, 'a Ofu. EnginesH'ritr to-day for frot 

•amtU mad fritei.

m
FROMY uuu tiMtio n The r»u*<lê«i Feirbenke • Morse Co., Ilmlletl

V BSJZk
HOGS

tt Sfa'iS.

td.
rrj

Ottawa Winter FairL OTTAWA
JANUARY 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1915

EASTERN ONTARIO’S GREAT WINTER FAIR 
Moat Modern and Completely Equipped Winter Fair Bwilding 

in the Dominion

td. $12,000.00 Offered in Prizes

yyjjjunwew. Jm B»wd

Entries Close January 6th, 1915is a
W. D. JACKSON. Secretary 

OTTAWA. ONT.
JOHN BRIGHT, President

OTTAWA ONT.composite bottles are all

I Two halters for 
the price of one >CREAM WISDOM

Tha old statement that "no lumtUne 
0/ gruree in January will retrieve the 
loeeee of June may be applied to 
eream shipping. Our prtoee hare been 
Juet a little hlaber than the rest 
ihro-'thout the poet eummer Die- 
oerniug ehipperw patronise ne

C3
used too m

I
&

Valley Creamery ol Ottawa, Ltd.
kits git Sparks St.. OTTAWA Ont.
St

■ S'» Tour FREE Griffiths Giant HallTK FURSSE
lrel,°jKNryLLArM.,.l-olff.T,B

ES

leather, or RuaaeU belting leather, and tt Inch hard rope
•"ts suss

—~L
_ _ M Write TO-DAT.

Winter Feeding of Sheep
from pape 6) 
m from time toFi (Continued

You Can’t Cut Out Kid
ABOOBPAViN.rvrr orTnoBOOOHPlM, kf.t lambs being kept by themselves. ' 
m a. trei e 'fid being given a mixed ration Of

will dean them o0 permanently, Rra'n ,h" WP ^
and you work the horse nme time. one point we would make far 
P?“ "°‘ <he fa» of the year. Pastures are

Mewkeer Ufwetwa fcüarndOtaedatwn» Handle the ewes carefully, and you 
West, cyta- Atwn mi. guujoy. pnc. st.oo and ii oj will find that the growing fleece may 
Vyfifeirô-TiftS tfrilT--’ cover a serious loss in flesh.

A Big List of Griffith’s Money Severe
Halters and harnees specialties keep our big

of bargains. Aek for "Hold Your Homes"-* 
free book. Send for a Griffith's Handy Rope 
Tie If your dealer hasn't got It—a new Idea, 
can't slip, can't break—Me prepaid (30 cts 
West of Fort William), cheaper than you could

PRICE
INCLUDES
SHANK

Ee.-W.Aw. 1* Qr*gdk-, Qaad, 
10H DwtN.J^TThth

—■
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HBT LOO FARMS A New Seed AaaedatieaVAUDREU1L, QUE.HOLSTEINS 8 rZJSuti
isssHKaasr swiü

arily pedigreed seed. The formation 
of such an association was first sug
gested by W. J. Lennox at the seed 
meeting during the 
Guelph Winter Fair, 
met with approval 
elected as fo1’ -a-

GResult» That Count
Mr. Joseph O'Rlelly, has Just gmde snotSt5SfwS*BrtTlT»Si,
rï/S-Æ- 
s*usk eurtAftS<>* Vr q,„. Hannah1 ,,| C.^Town 

Reeeotiy Mr. O RI.IIy received IS 
enquiries for one eire advertised In

55v.?,",5ré-H$55ft*

FORSTERCREST HniSTRIWS _
£jS? JMf HOLSTEIN

££2; Bft™ cattle
lo-r7or VE? toe*e£é,roLm°" ,e ■ p-UAh., .. th. K,-

R. 1. BROCK penm.ni Station. Prufeeor Thom.. R. Cooper
• 11 • *“™ ■ JA.VII STATION

Wg»,»lir a her life. me.
He 6wu . 1.100-1.™nd cow is worth

Pi al.» «.pound eew i. worth 107; aa I.OOU 
peund cow worth 0110, end a MLOOOeound

$.'l;
course of the 
The suggestion 

and officers were

Vice-Pivs.,
A. McKenne.
Pres., Fred F
Treas., R. W. Wade; Directors: Pota
toes. R. E. Mortimer, Honeywood ; 
field roots, Hear Stokes, Berlin ; veg- people do not understand the methods 
etables. A. McMeans, Wheatlev ; or cost of doing business, and in 
grasses, W. J. Squirrell, O. A. C. ; their ignorance create all kinds of 
wheat. Will Barry. Galt; oats, Fred unjust prejudice against us. Theser- 
Foyston ; barley, John Elder, H<*i- v«ce demanded by the public nowadays 
sail; rye and buckwheat, P. Angle, ** one of the large factors in price 
Sitncoe ; beans, D. A. Wilson. Mor- advances, 
peth; com, A. McKenney; peas. Geo.
Hawes.Spry ; and clovers, M. C. Senn,

“‘•SSSEl.EBOLLS FIT FOR SERVICE
One Mred by King Poe Une Artie Canada, 

by Prince Hengwveia PleUe. the 
Owe Adlan Mr*; T of hie daughter* 

le have records of over

‘XIS’a”,."™-6"''

v Bf ar

Find oui whffyeur cew. are werth. Kind eut 
whal purebred regie! ered Holetelai are doing.

ae tutor S-y
II Me batter eeeh I* T days, 
ogwrlag I Towns B. M. Oowe.
BROWN boob.

■v?
Bee 1rs. Bretdehere.LYN, ONT.

FOR SALEWANTED un# roung Ball. » grantUon of Ever 
Breen March. 26100 lbs. milk In one 
rear, and whose grandma» le a 11,000 
>b “V, Bu" f~m eame
teai^----------

I'm sure that you will agree with 
f that the retailer is a necessity in 

distribution of fruit and vegeta- 
if the maximum is to be soTd in 

jl believe in such confer
ences as these, and I hope that there 
will be more of them. They afford us 

a better under- 
with which

S'.taetiuuLnRsa•ale, write us, stating prioe.
LIVERPOOL SALE * PEDIGREE CO., INC.

UVBRPOOL, W.V,

bles

E'BMarkatiag Fruit from the Mid. 
diem»»’» Standpoint

(Continual from pegs t.) îuu3Eî of Ae d'ifccumrs wi 

quantities—and he doesn’t forget to **& °f u" hav£ to contend.

paiVaS.sates efiffsSJ^ssrs:01 Mr
in from the country how cheap ap- sp”t*cre eff°rded an opport

: " .sswig E m'FL smiÇ 
is st'jpz srjfsjz sysstey,ood—for

6EMÈREST HOLSTEINS ^85,‘SVISL-jss
milk testing S 8% fat and eooring W.4 points-the hig£"t ewîe get ,hrm from us as cheaply as they The dairy test is

erasrs to1:;Th„as?JZfaaa.'i zstsL£r£t.?rus -1 t to: to*. ^ “-j -
W-H- CHERRY, RR, g, HAGEBSVILLE. ONT. Ï

HILLSIDE FARM H0LSTEI*S “

w rz:::or~-~-* * - îiS3rÆ ssrSLgSSSSisri' ss.'&ssvtu; i.to,

——■ —-—gag—"-1* owt-__en v.;: Mrai/frs sarjOi
-, tttiVSsi'USMi

fat, three points for each pound of

ÏÏUâT.to,he c“*dil” '™d
^SSSnssrsn:
, cows on exhibition were probably 

a. *ere ever brought

were Samuel Dickie Ot Sons. Onslow- 
\ ?” K.irllor “d F«*

g'ÆfesH

' J McKay & Sons. Scotsburn.

»T. OEOBOB, ONT.

5Sa!r6Lake view Heletelne. HMIIU Fua IFFUI

«rœS
Al* ««ni otberi . Ms t# twelvesegyraigi

wiSmf, mr

ltei"rîS,WDL, ïoT."^■ ^S.'ÏBffïBa 55”"
DIHgÔ*A LAD Be4 M0MA FAÜUNB

ûSfr

;:rt«r
VrtU tor rertiw lAlwi.-tke w

e. r. e.LEB, - eeenre, eut. sa-o-s
li-.nl whl
'£S’n‘

The Dairy Teat at Amherat
one of the main 

Winter Fair

m

SUNNYDALE HERD SIBE-PLUS BUBKE, 9191
IS

For Sale

BS

t

SJS

1 'i .'Bd

He I» for sale, of no 
fault, hewing been In 
oer herd * yra We now 
have a Urge number of 
hie daughter! and many 
«owe bred t# him He 
wae boro June Ird. 1906

\ 4
CT

quick, eere" and

ir 15£-M- de°r,,teriBUek Plus Burkeyle. 11 
•* ! yr 1 moe.; 

UlUan Hung Burke, IT
Burke * Key ^ ’’ 
t yrs ; 1

:f
f*
S3U

very ordin- ljL“■ry eondlU
w eDd prlee
MlTd.“rtC We

A D. FOSTER » SONS__________________ BLOOMFIELD, ONT.
H ° ^ TheLHoLAn.Rrjb,? JRt! T E TORONTO I g- -
--------------- — 0> Camlm Thu ii Uu HaAdquArlui fo, U,. Dahy Pirmaf,. Hto. g

5:

a
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nlrtt »■ M » illehl «no- 
storm. Prices fur hogs here taken a dropSK WS £, bte.Y
10 30o wheat. *116: bmokwb*»t^66o^bmj;

WWMMMWW WMWMIMIMWWffWith ft from *18 to W 80^

srttr trz?:u,uri.'‘i‘:'y.,j£ ss3 Xït u.îi.x'i-ur, s
jwSSîiB_ rrui‘KM2,.a:*'”■«.- saaA'i.»,,wst;EP.5E a.ïïiiï~a

sHî™ïHHû»S

at th«- same time the» tend to leave the r«v*e*lon Llrht lambs. M to I8 60, heavy, stable*.—W. O. B. 
farmer without readily available aaeeta. |6.T8 to If.»; cull*. 16 «i to 16 76; llrht ALBERTAS@K32,s gSlgte£ agSSSS&r
SfeKSfir S&sssjsj3amsm.*.t P0„ ,■ „ !
Ea,7.7mfeaÆ,aj 1 OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f sKSffiSSSKrfi bp®* £.v,n,rt. . . . !ga=a?3gg ,gj~<~
cm a solid plane;

I 2hu.SjdllléléMééi

i. isMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
^fer>2'Ei§
l^hü
liiun Miiufietsrist Cl.

M It III
ÏÎ.67 

mg fellow 
of e pr*. 
endsrvsld
' «' tile the'fln

2310 York St., Cuetph, Ontario

2
ic methods

kinds of 
. The ser-
nowadavs■ •» »*' A

igree with
FOR SALE

id vegeta- 
be sold in «s Æ M. A3 jfagJSj^MS *»£t£S5Srs*$= a. °-

E-EiuaTisv^r in E.ftiaaSrSA'aits asaïuWMSÿÆ,*
Tc °*"1- Er:,r.vte.r-fc.M.sLte r.^tr-saATflhai —”■■■■„u.SSifefiSrix «3k5îsï ^ggg^=

iüfkmIdlwrL Rv* hae taken an up- Other for.gr crops were fully up to the Those who know the Foster herd are how to build hen housse; 'ell* ®°™"<^E%"VLE,^E S^^y^SL^of^rSft EHF3 Isr ■£
?."r?o £2 46c to 4»r . he ; peas. «U0 rwamerie*. a marked Inereeae In dairy proven Fire Pin. Burke 1* by the aamc goral Parple 6took and Poultry

« n^rii 11 IB to |1M| barwyVMe to eattie le reported. The Increeeed product* «ire as Victoria Fnrke. who h*na [.cord d Rem^Ue,. Write W. A. Jen kinaSitsaffifplESpSEÏiiSmmM "“ “

ïîzmmzz Ms Z2rti*imi- t„e,ed ‘«.depend lerril, on -om trott crop I. 66 per cent lamer than «n ^P^t Sa ^ üS Boar* Li Now*. IWI w^k. to. moath.
K7f"r«k, tothTeeJîtry aft price that PRINCF FDWARO ISLAND ‘‘^‘"'^'"Ihu Twue ** and^fulli? *»w. In pi. Price, reasonable. Wrl.e
ST&TiSSré^fi vnm.„4'3S...„». »jmto ■ woe-mat.WL

- "A“.“ «ÊC4ÜS5 a %tmi we « b*Al£•Mt'.rî'iuÿÂ B“.n s itetJïT-wr Ft. "s S«rsr 3S E. Kaw-jad
"S y^1»*a*.■> S?“&':SEj Registered Holsteins
sry-a•ïï£rj?3&zu2 s&‘.‘U£sn%&iæ§S@MfkS “-~a35"5%v ~ï«33.fâ™
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A SPECIAL OFFER
Of Oews, dus to freshen from Sept. T 
to December and eome earlv la the 
spring. Also M Heifers and an en
tire crop of Bull and Heifer Halves of 
this year s raising Write to

»«.’ HioomeoH
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StiTStiffi'SMR!oeet. batter-fat.f® 3sxTa;ÆftrLtt IWPOPISH BIO».. BOTH» AT. OUT.
Dong DiHtenoe Phone. SUNNVSIDB AYRSHIRES
----------- Imported and Home - Bred, are of the

■s-jr^feiss mmmss.
*in teem Animale of both eesee. Imported ^s well as a few females of various uses, 
ntly or Uenedtan bred, fvr sala for sale. Write or eome aud sea
1*1 Lou, Diet.nee Phone ‘" house * W. LKAN, Howlck Station, P.Q.

R. R. BBSS •___ :____ HOWICKl_ONT. ( Phono Ui houesl. 14-1

3* R.O.P. AYRSHIRESS3-'
Closely related to the World's ex-Oh smp ten Cow, Jean Armour,

to be sold at the Southern Counties’ Ayrshire Club Sale. Ingersoll. 
Ont., December 30th. Eleven females from 3* to 5 years. Major
ity of them due to calve December and January, 
old heifer ; 2 bulls 11 and S months old. Prise winners at local faire, 
out of R.O.P. dame. Write for catalogue.

3 One 16 montha'

□ COLLIER BROS., BEACHVILLE, OXFORD CO., Ont
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WE SET THE PRICE. OTHERS DEVOTE 
THEIR BNEROV TO TRY TO MEET OUR GUARANTEE CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EX

PENSE AND TOU QET THE BENEFIT 
OF THE SA VINO IN THE PRICE.■EE We guarantee our 

fence to be made from 
the beet galraniaed5- 4M “TiLJ, PSCE.

eta ye to the rod. all No 1 Hard Steel 
"ire. a pacing 10. 10. 10. 10 Weight per rod 
6% I be. Price per rod freight prepaid.......

6- 40-0
■taye to the rod. all No. » Hard Steel 
wire, epaoing T. T. 0. ». ». Weight per rod 
r% Hu. Price per rod fmight prepaid........

««I
win 9-48 WV& .,tL°c„V u.Sc!>

ataye to the rod, all No » Hard Steel 
wire. epacla|r 1. 4. t. 5. 4. I1 ». Weight per 
rod U lhe. Price per rod freight prepaid..

«Ut line wire and knot 
and to ba aa 
woven aa any 
the Market.

We also make 
ial fence accord i 
your specification* any 
height up to 8 feet.

Pleaae Note — Quota
tions to other point* 
in Canada. Newfound- 

^United

18c 20c
lo-so iavvcV^VBr^s21c 24c

•might pmpaid .................................................
I l„S7 HORSE, CATTLE, SHEEP AND 
1 1 HOO FENCE. Haa 11 line wire*
■ In. high. 11 etaya to the rod. all No 9 
Urd Steel wire. & MJK, «%. *X «. I. «.I 

Weight per rod 14% lbs. .................................

7-4MÎSH:
26c

7-48-0 "i"’

23c cuatomera
9-52-0 sss’f'.AVTL vr „trn In. high, 9 aUre to the rod. oil No 9 
Herd Steel^wlr  ̂ep^oln^4. 4. S. g T. IS

IS.SS.P STOCK AND FOUI TRY FENCE 
'W » Une 14 line wire*. SO in high. 14 

eta ye to the rod. top and bottom. No. 9 
Tilling It Hard Steel wire, «pacing W. \V, 
IX 1%. L t SX l 4. S. I. t. Cl Weight It 
'he. Price per rod fmlght paid.....................

26c
8-40 Ht .."“ïu, EK“n3F«tfjS*i5iR3

Carload price* 
on ahipmento of 44,000 
lbe or over. Wo niv28c 31c Iba or over. We pay 
freight on all Railroad* 
with the exception of 
Electric, linee and

Should yo

9-48-0 SL"E“Si. .iïïï p.BK’t
29c 32c lino* WALE SATE. SX* a Freight paid ...

FARM OATS, lisa Freight paid ......

FARM OATS, IS a a Freight paid .... 

FARM RATE. 14aa Freight paid . 

FARM SATE. Mia Freight paid .......

to 
o fta

tlwee price* and not 
wish yonr fence to an 
forward we will will
ingly

«itch time aa yon may

at “wJrWS Seear
Company. Ltd., by 
Order, Money Order or 
Bank Draft to-day.

29c 32c •tore your fence 
warehouse until9-48-0-S stay „v«v* uir,

ft
“«.lit W.»h. p.. -ta U iw. Ptarta 29c 32c «..ft Nr .v.ii 25 Hm

IdraV »er" Rhe.T> 'L'lVd' ohTln *"? *ottoe 
IriNMthkw and apHoer the 55ew55fc 
1er made a4 any priee. Freight paid..........

POSO and 40 rod voila

35c

37c

40c

32c

40c
$2.76

4.00
4.26
4.60
6.00

.80

.80

8.00

(.6) FARM AND DAIRY December 17, 1914.

WIRE FENCE PRICES
To be Advanced Jan. 15th, 1915

4DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO FARM PREPAID
Made in Canada 4The SARNIA FENCE CO.

ONT.SARNIA LIMITED

Buy Sernla Fee NOW before the Price, advance. Owing to the raise in the price el wire all 
YOUnWOBDEB TCM>AY.°Ver ““ ** *** *" li>ter '“«» »<= P» rod. MAIL US

Sarnia fence is sold direct from lute guarantee—and the fact that galvanised to the highest possible
factory to farmer, cutting out aU we are not oonnected in any way standard, and ia all full govern
ments' commission*, dealers' pro- w,t° ■ combine for the elimination ment gauge No. 8 wire, 
fits and giving you your fence at °f Petition, we believe jou _

s*r; ';*”<• -*• *• lir“b"’ 40 0*l““tb"hw- SS ’Z Sito" 7*“ •*“""d'd br the tart mdurtml eeoi of 18H (our cnetomer. th* p“l ,0"
expert., I. b. the bet equipped g.rui. j. ,h„ ^ k will vourh for u.) i. the beti Del- “T? °L tl” If"”'*’ h*7

The enorim.u. .meant of meter- *£ g ‘b' .................. SlTjffiÛÎS

iel the, deity three* ear if. "fTA” ,V.7 iïï'JS y„, th„ „„„ ”» b*'* ” ‘

*** htpmtiom, making a feature of eerrioe. and Without the enthusiastic sup-
f ■* ÎI*T* added *1° 0,1 r «^''ipnient so port the farmers gave us three

«Mit perfect fence pea- that now we hay* „ daily capacity years ago the Government, in all
M ®* WO miles of finished fence every probability would have put the 

W* bn* n.ir wiM „„ *v _ ton h®?re' , We Bre g°in« to carry fence sises of wire on the dutiable

asair sShtfs siîïdfirî.vîar &w”!?! JT-t * it„re!a^2?,Ue Ti. i?reTd cfp*ci.y wiU ra»ble us to one of these would mean the re-
.taw C OuTfS t ^^“'^•th.d., tta,.,.^ turn of tb, old price, of tlr. year.

ind think
what price you wer* compelled to 
pay for fenee before the Sarnia 
Fence Company came into the field 

IIini- old price*, think 
would go if our corn- 

rid of us. For 
with the

factory has resulted in a moat a m 
economical system of handling, that insu 
We can handle our present large ting the 
tonnage to a better advantage to- eible. 
day, than we could our small ton
nage three years ago.

ning these features. Our 
Selling Policy — Our low 
Manufacturing—Our
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